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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS
column, to which I' RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Mrs. Layina Fringer and daughter,
Nellie, are visiting Mrs. W. E. Evans,
of Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Forrest.
of Baltimore, spent Sunday on a yisit
to Mr. Forrest's mother in this place.

Mrs. A. F. Fox and Miss Margaret
Fox, of Washington, D. C, spent a
few days at Dr. G. T. Motter's this
week.

Louis Deminitt, of this district, re-
cently caught, in a net, a carp which
measured 29 inches in length and
weighed 12i pounds.

Geo. W. Motter, the well known
huckster of this district, is confident-
ly named as the coming democratic
nominee for Sheriff.

Master Charles Short). son of D. T.
Shorn, near Eimuitsburg, has been
seriously ill for the past ten days, and
no improvement yet.

With the beginning of September,
oysters and candidates are in season,
but neither are fully ripe before the
middle of November.

Joseph Forward, formerly of this
place, and who first introduced the
creamery business here, is conducting
two boarding cottages at Mountain
Lake Park.

Misses May and Nora Slonaker. of
Uniontown, are visiting their aunt,
Mrs. Thomas Shriner, of Taneytown,
and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Will Ohler,
of Piney Creek.

Carroll Conclave No. 333. I. 0. H. of
Taneytown, extends a vote of thanks
to all who contributed to the success
of the outing of the Order held at
Harney on August 21st.

Rev Chas. H. Butler, of Washing-
ton, D. C., who has been spending
the month at Mountain Lake Park,
paid friends in this place a visit the
latter part of this week.

The switch has been laid into the
new warehouse, and tha Property will
soon be ready for business. If there
is a tenant ready for it, it is the best
kept secret that has been in Taney-
town for many a day.

The republican primaries will be
held in this district at Buffington's
Hotel, on Saturday evening, from 5
to 6 p. in. As announced last week,
the county convention will be held on
Monday, September 4th.

Prof. Henry Meier is at present ov-
erseeing the annual inventory of Mc-
Kellar. Smiths & Jordan, the Phila-
delphia branch of the American Type
Founders Co. He has full charge of
tae work and has a number of assist-
ants.

The Taneytown and Emmitsburg
base ball teams will play on our home
grounds,on Thursday afternoon next.
Let our citizens turn out in full force,
and bring along a supply of nickels
and dimes. The prospects are for a
good game.

S. Archie Galt, who has been in the
volunteer service in the Philippines
in a North Dakota regiment, has re-
ealisted. His former regiment has
been discharged and is now on its way
home. Mr. Galt will try to secure a
commission in the regular army.

Our base hall Dukes went to Em_
mitsburg, on Thursday, with the re-
sult that we met the enemy and "we
are theirs." A home run lilt into a
convenient cornfield in the eighth in-
ning when the bases were full, did the
business. The score was 11 to 8 and
the game is said to have been very
interesting.

James Neeley has torn away a por-
tion of the old bank building, and
will erect on the site a commodious
brick dwelling, the work to be com-
pleted as rapidly as possible. Since
his residence in town, Mr. Neeley has
shown a decided disposition toward
making things move in the direction
of improvement.

The RECORD office is printing, in
pamphlet form, the proceedings of
the State Camp of Md., P. 0. S. of A.
It will contain about 60 pages and
will be a handsome specimen of the
typographical art. An additional
job press will be placed in our office
in the near future in order to handle
the increasing demand for RECORD
office work.

Church Notices.

The preaching in the Taneytown Messiah
U. B. church next Sunday will be in the fore-
noon, and in the Harney church in the even-
ing. J. 0. Curemono, Pastor.

How to Grow Lean.

Dr. Cathell, a prominent Baltimore
physician, is responsible for the fol-
lowing remedy for over-fatness,which
seems to be producing the results
claimed on many wha have tried the
treatment;
"If any healthy person, whether

male or female, weighing less than 300
pounds, with simple uncomplicated
overfatness, wishing to make a fair,
honest and faithful trial of my plan
to diminish overfatness, will begin
and drink a large glass of Kiesingen
water, kept at all drug stores and
other soda water fountains, twenty
or thirty minutes after each of the
three daily meals, one day, and a
similar glass of Vichy water after each
of the three daily meals the next day,
and persistently continue to take
them thuk week after week, be will
begin and gradually lose fat. until he
comes down to medium weight and
stoutness, and be correspondingly re-
lieved of the discomforts and the dan-
gers of obesity; after which their use
should be discontinued."

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

Isaac Trimmer, a well known citi-
zen of Woodsboro, is seriously ill with
asthma and dropsy.

John T. Michael, formerly of West-
minster and Uniontown, was arrested
in Baltimore, on Monday, on a de-
scription furnished by Carroll county
authorities. He is wanted here to
answer numerous charges, it is said,
among them being one of forgery.
Michael is well known in Taneytown.

Gettysburg and Hanover will be
filled with visitors all next week from
the U. A. R., encampment at Phila-
delphia and many regimental reun-
ions will be held at the first named
place. Hanover will have the honor
of entertaining the survivors of the
famous Fifth New York cavalry dur-
ing the week.

The Kansas City Star tells of a Kan-
sas girl who sent $1 to a New York
"specialist" for a "sure cure for
freckles.' This is the recipe which
she received: 'Remove the freckles
carefully with a pocket-knife; soak
them over night in salt water; then
hang up in the smoke house in a good,
strong smoke made of sawdust and
slippery elm bark for a week. Freckles
thus treated never fail to be thorough-
ly cured."

Rev. Dr. T. C. Billheimer, of Get-
tysburg, and son, Rev. Stanley Bill-
heimer, of Washington, D. C., and
Rev. Edw. E. Blint, of Littlestown,re-
turned on Thursday of last week from
a trip to Europe. Dr. Billheimer
spent most of his time in special re-
search in the British Museum while
the other geatlemen toured through
France, Belgium, Holland and Italy. ;
They report a very enjoyable trip. I

Unfinished counterfeit coins, con-
sisting of nickels, dimes, quarters,half
dollars, dollars and eagles, were found
a few days ago ill an old building
near Sharosburg, formerly used as a
boarding house. Some of the coins!
bore date of 1893, others containingi
early dates. Several families have oc-
cupied the house in the past six years.
The coins were found a few inches be-
low the surface of the ground in the
cellar.

Mrs. G. W. Baughman, of Union-
town, and her co-workers, have about I
decided to have published another
1000 copies of "Choice Maryland I
Cookery," the first edition of which I
met with such ready sale. The pro-
posed edition will be mainly a dupli-
of the recipes contained in the former
work, with numerous valuable addi-
tions. The typographical errors,
which were present in the old, will be
eliminated in the new work.

Corn on the whole is very promis-
ing, though there is. complaint in !
Frederick county and westward of its I
being cut short by drought; in every
other section it is in fine condition
and maturing with promise of good
yields in both grain and fodder; the
ears are large and well filled. The crop
is certainly above the average. Con-
siderable fodder has been cured al-
ready in the southern and eastern
counties.

A freight train on the Western
Maryland Railroad was wrecked on
Wednesday morning between Glen
Falls and Emory Grove. Several cars
broke loose from the main body of the
train on a steep grade, and, running
back, were derailed,completely block-
ading the track. 'The westbound fast
mail was obliged to run around the
wreck cver the Baltimore and Harris-
burg Division, 60 miles farther than
the regular way. The wreckage was
cleared away during tne day.

In the western counties it has been
too dry to plow; springs and streams
are getting low,and pastures and gar-
den vegetation parching. In other
portions where rains fell, they were
refreshing and beneficial, though no
actual sufferings for lack of moisture
had been experienced. The week was
ideal for securing fodder and housing
tobacco in the southern counties; and*
elsewhere, except in the western sec-
tion, to all farm work and crops yet
u mnat ured.

G. M. Moore, of Washington, Pa.,
went to Washington for a pension.
He left home with only 12 cents, and
on the way he camped by the road-
side and begged his food. The com-
missioner of pensions gave Mina per-
sonal interview and he was given a
pension of $10 a month, and $673
back pay, with which be bought a
small farm. His name had been plac-
ed on the war record with the initials
transposed, and for this reason he
was kept out of pay.

A horse and wagon belonging to
David B. Herr. a truck farmer living
near Hanover, Pa., and driven by his
young son, was struck by a shifting
engine of the Western Maryland
Railroad, at the McSherrystown ave-
nue crossing last Friday. The hors
was instantly killed and the wagon
completely demolished. With young
Herr was a boy companion. Both
youths were found in the wreckage
of the vehicle without a scratch. How
they escaped instant death is a mira-
cle.

Robert C. Orndorff,son of Mrs. Wm.
R. Orndorff, of Hagerstown, and a
sister of Mrs. Louise Orndorff, the
famous vocalist,was arrested in Read-
ing, PR., on Monday, on the charge
of trying to shoot his wife. His mar-
riage a few months ago was a war ro-
mance, as he met his bride in a hos-
pital, to which he was sent because
of having accidentally shot himself in
the foot. and although she was older

MINISTERIAL MEETING.

Interesting Topics Discussed at
Beaver Dam.

The Ministerial meeting of the
Eastern district of Maryland, met at
Beaver Dam church, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, 29th., and 30th. Meeting
was called to order by electing Elder
G. K. Sappington, moderator and
Elder C. D. Bonsack, clerk. We had
a pleasant meeting, an attractive au-
dience and a good representation of
the ministers. Well prepared talks
were given on all topics.
The hospitality of the members of

Beaver Dam congregation, and their
care for the visitors during the meet-
ing, proved that they too, intended
that the meeting should be a success.
Among the topics discussed were,

"What is our ideal of a Christian life"
"The kind of Sermons 1 enjoy best,"
"Hints on family worship,- 'The
benefit of Song service, how improv-
ed." "Hints on Child training," "Our
present Sunday School needs; what
they are and how to meet them."
"How can we best impress Individual
Responsibility upon members of the
cnurch," and several doctrinal topics.
Many good thoughts were exchang-

ed and all were made to feel that it
was the most edifying meeting that
has ever been held in the district.
Among the ministers present who

took an active part in the meeting
were; Elders G. K. Sappington, E. A.
Brunner, D. R. Sayler, P. L. Pfoutz,
S. H. Utz, T. J. Kolb, W. H. Frank-
lin, Albert Hollinger, E. W. Stoner,
C. D. Bonsack, F. C. Renner, Jesse
Burrall, Ephraim Stouffer, John
Flohr, David Stoner, D. 0. Metz, C.
F. Ausherman, P. D. Fahrney. W. E.
Roop, J. C. Main. G. Ecker, A. P.
Snader, J. S. Weybright, Elder Long
and W. P. Engler.
The Committee on program for 1900

are Elders T. J. Kolb, Wm. E. Roop
and A. P. Snader.

The Brethren School.

The question of establishing,in this
section, a school under the jurisdic-
tion of the German Baptist Brethren,
has been mentioned several times in
our columns, with reference to possi-
ble location, etc. A letter received
from a valued subscriber,and one who
is greatly interested in establishing
the school, gives the latest informa-
;ion on the subject, as follows:
"For the benefit of those who may

be interested in reference to the school
question that has been agitated the
past few months, I will say that the
'strict Meeting decided by yote, not

to assume any responsibility, from a
purely financial point of view,thereby
causing the work, as a district work,
to become a dead letter. But, from
pressure brought to bear upon the
committee by the subscriber and
would-be patrons, the committee has
decided to continue the noble work,
and will hold their next meeting in
Union Bridge, Tuesday next."

New Money Orders.

A new Money Form has been adopt-
ed by the Postoffice Department
which will be gradually introduced,
though it is probable that all offices
will not get them for a yearass all the
old forms on hand, as well as those
prepared and held in reserve by the
department, will be used first. The
new order is the size and shape of an
ordinary bank check, and much like

The 33d. Encampment G. A. R.it in design.
An entirely new feature is a small

stub receipt to be given to the remit-
ter,and the advice to the paying post-
master is an exact carbon copy of the
particulars ot the order. It is likely
that the new order will prove defect-
ive in the latter feature, unless a
stylographic pen is supplied, as many
who issue orders will scarcely be able
to adopt the habit of using stiff stub
pens expertly enough to produce good
carbon copies, even when the carbon
sheets are fresh and good.

OUR HAVANA LETTER.

Governor Ludlow's Administra-
tion. The Races Fraternizing.

The drought in Cuba is beginning
to cause anxiety. In the province of
Havana this has been the dryest sea-
son known for years. We have not
had a shower during the last thirty
days. 1 am sure you have had more
rain during one week in July, than
we have had here since the so-called
wet season began in May. Sugar-cane,
the staple crop of Cuba,as well as the
tobacco crop, stand in danger of be-
ing ruined, but aside from such a sig-
nificant loss there is great danger of
cyclonic disturbances, due to this
very exceptional state of the weather.
The hurricane that devastated

Porto Rico last week and did so much
damage in the Bahama Islands, was
consequent upon this absence of the
customary showers. Weather-wise
people say that we may look for some-
thing of a similar character in Cuba
before the season closes.
A prominent American who occu-

pies a high place in the United States
government, but who is not directly
interested in Cuban affairs, made the
statement a few days ago that in all
his acquaintance among the cities of
the United States he had seen none
130 well governed as the city of Ha-
vana. This statement speaks well for
the manner in which General Ludlow
has exercised the functions of his
office since assuming the command of
the department of Havana.
It may be said,that the evidence of

the sanitary condition of the city, the
organization of the police force, the
financial condition of the municipali-
ty, and in fine, the entire situation of
the Department of Havana, fully jus-
tifies the eulogy passed upon it. As
is well known, General Ludlow does
not claim personal credit for this
great improvement. He is content to
know that his work is well done and
he does not pose for the applause of
the public. In a recent conversation
with some personal friends, General
Ludlow said that he was proud to
say that he had as yet had no occa-
sion to regret any appointment made
by him of Cubans to civil offices.
The only changes that lie has seen

fit to make have been in proinoting
capable men to more important posi-
tions. This speaks well for his knowl-
edge of human nature. There seems
to be something like a disposition to
draw the race line, in social inter-
course between the Cubans and Amer-
icans in Cuba.
The fact that many Americans do

not speak Spanish and that many
Cubans do not speak English, makes
it a matter of some difficulty for two
individuals of different tongues to
sustain a very extended conversation
but as is well known, it is by constant
practice that one learns a language
and there is no better mode of prac-
ticing than with one who knows
thoroughly the tongue to be acquired.
There is, however, a more import-

ant feature in connection with the
question of the friendly association of
the Cubans and Americans. With
more intimate personal acquaintance
the two types of people-the Anglo-
Saxon and the Latin-will learn the
mutual good qualities of the other
and will grow to appreciate the best
that is in each.
It is gratifying to observe that the

blind God-be of the bow and arrows
-is helping in this direction; bringing
the races into closer relations. A
number of instances of romantic at-
tachments between the younger por-
tion of the two peoples are now in a
fair way to result in the formation of
family ties and the building of house-
hold altars-this is annexation with a
vengeance.
Let the good work of fraternizing

and hornioniziug the distinctive racial
characteristics of the Americans and
Cubans go on, and in the course of a
very few years, the ties of sympathy
and gratitude which exist to day will
be changed to.those of brotherly love
and family kinship.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, August 28th., 1899.-Gran-
ville Bloom administrator of David
Bloom returned inventory of personal
property and received orders to sell
personal property and to notify cred-
itors.
Peter Geiman, executor of Christian

Fullman, returned inventory of per-
sonal property and received orders to
sell wheat, real estate and to notify
creditors.
Cinderilla Manahan, executrix of

Mary M. Sauble, settled first and final
account.
Last will and testament of Catha-

rine Ohler, admitted to probate and
letters testamentary thereon granted
unto William E. Stouffer.
Last will and testament of Laura

Isabella Harner, admitted to probate
and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Tobias Harner.
Zechariah L. Jordan, bonded as

guardian to Ray Lockard, Ada Lock-
ard, Scott Lockard, Chas. Lockard,
Bertha Lockard, Pearl Lockard and
Joshua Leland Lockard, infant child-
ren of Herbert E. Lockard, deceased.
Mary M. Case, executrix of Harry

A. Case,settled first and final account.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Thomas J. Koontz granted
unto Florence A. Koontz.
William S. Gladhill, guardian of

Mary M. Gledhill, settled fourth ac-
count.
Tuksnav,August 29th., 1899.-Final

ratification of the sale of the real es-
tate of William Meyer, deceased.
Final ratification of the sale of the

real estate of Abraham N. Hess, de-
ceased.
Last will and testament of Clara V.

Sullivan, admitted to probate and
letters testamentary granted unto
James A. Bostion.
William B. Thomas, executor of

(Rachel S. Tankerd, reported sales of
than he, they were married. Young I
Orndorff was a member of the 1st.
Md. Vols, and says his wife fell in love
with "brass buttons."

real estate and personal property.
J. Oliver Wadlow, administrator of

Geo. H. Robe, received order to sell
I stock.

Philadelphia will have the honor of
entertaining a half million of people
the coming week on the occasion of
the 33d. National Encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic. Presi-
dent McKinley and his cabinet, the
Governors of many states, General
Nelson A. Miles and prominent Army
and Navy officers all members of that
grand patriotic order will review the
parade and participate in the pro-
ceedings of the encampment. Col. Al-
bert D. Shaw, Past Department Coma •
mander of New York, will likely suc-
ceed the late Col. Sexton of Chicago
as Commander in chief, a wise and
proper selection if wade.
The parade will be a magnificent

pageant with at least 100,000 veterans
in line, 20,000 each from the states of
New York and Pennsylvania. alone.
The Philadelphia and New York City
Divisions will number 5,000 eacinwith
twenty bands and will be the finest
ill the parade. The latter will be com-
manded by Col. J. A. Goulden, a Car-
roll county boy, who is at the head of
the G. A. It. in New York City.
The rates for the week wilt be one

half fare on all railroads, good until
the 12th., so that many of our people
will take advantage of the occasion to
visit Philadelphia and New York. By
the payment of fifty cents extra to
the agent of the joint railroad and
traffic lines in Philadelphia, tickets
will be extended and made good to
the 30th., of September.

A Surprise Party.

(For the RucoaD.)
One of the most complete surprises

of the season was given at the resi-
dence of Mr. Samuel Graham, on Fri-
day evening August 25th., in honor of
his wife's birthday. At eleven o'clock
the guests were invited into the din-
ing room, where the table was laden
with refreshments, to which all did
ample justice. At twelve o'clock they
all bade the host and hostess adieu
and departed for their homes.
The following were present; Mr.

Samuel Graham and wife, Mr. Wil-
liam Heaver and wife, Mrs. Henry
Williams, Mrs. Henry Erb, Misses An-
nie and Sarah Reaver, Amanda Over-
holtz, Cora and Mary Null, Flora
Bowers, Lelia Graham, Lucy Reaver.
Rhoda Shriner, Amanda Williams,
Bertie Malambra, Jenassa Fowble,
Blanche Phillips; Messrs Gilmore
Fowble, Elmer and Murray Null,

I Lewis and Ervin Hyser, Thomas and
I Ernest Lemmon, Edward, Russel, Oh-
lie and Roland Reaver, Hershey Eich-

I elberger,Cnarlie and Edward Classon,
Norman C Erb Carl Graham and
masters Gilmore and Edwin Graham.

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK.

The Beautiful Mountain Chau-
tauqua of Maryland.

Mountain Lake Park is in Garrett
county on the main line of the B. &
0. R. R., in the centre of a plateau of
the Allegheny mountains, which ex-
tends nineteen miles from Altamont,
Md., to Terra Alta, West Virginia. To
be more specific, it is midway between
Deer Park,the famous B. & 0. resort,
and Oakland. the coun•y seat of Gar-
rett,and about three miles from either
place. As we stated in our previous
letter, the fact that we reach the
mountain's top, and do not begin at
once to descend, is a surprise; but, in
this fact lies the beauty and the nat-
ural advantages of the section for the
ideal mountain summer resort.
We find this breadth of plateau, or

table land, beautifully diversified
with graceful hills, some great, some
small, and all mound shaped. There
is not a spot in the whole section too
precipitous for use, and there la an
almost entire absence of rocks and
stones. In this nineteen miles of
plateau, known as "the Glade coun-
try," the heighth above sea level
varies from 2800 to 3100 feet.the whole
being diversified with groves of fine
trees and streams of the purest of wa-
ter, forming a delightful breathing
spot, unexcelled anywhere.
Mountain Lake Park is a tract of

land of 800 acres, owned by the Park
Association which derives its powers
and privileges from a special charter
granted by the state legislature. It
has a government neculiarly its own
and believed to be a model of its kind.
Here, only property owners vote, for
municipal purposes, amid females who
Own property have this privilege.
The charter grants police privileges,
and no liquors may be sold within a
mile of the limits of the grounds in
any direction.
The portion of the park fronting on

the railroad-about one mile-is a
beautiful meadow crossed by the Lit-
tle Youghiogheny river,back of which
rises, gradually, the wooded portion
of the park, which is a succession of
mounds, especially adapted to cottage
sites, many of which contain groves
of trees bearing the appearance of be-
ing artistically arranged for the uses
to which the grounds have been put.
Threading the whole is a perfect maze
of drives and walks which have been
laid out without regard to system,
which adds to the charms and varie-
ty one constantly meets. The drives
alone aggregate about fifteen miles.
There are between 200 and 300

hotels and cottages scattered over the
whole reservation; still, there are
hundreds of lots for sale and the re-
sort may yet be in its infancy. Some
of the hotels, notably, the Mountain
Lake House, are very large and well
kept, and most of the cottages are
beautiful in design and show an air
of permanency scarcely anticipated at
a resort which is occupied only a few
months in each year. Some of the cot-
tages are rented by families, or par-
ties, while others transact a boarding-
house business. Excellent board may
be secured at $6.00 per week in the
cottages, and from $8.00 to $12.00 per
week at the hotels, according to loca-
tion of rooms.
The Park is supplied with an audi-

torium which seats 2500 people. This
feature, however, will be greatly lin-
proved by another year, as a larger
and better building has been planned
and will be constructed at the close of
the season. During the whole month
of August a daily.prograin is render-
ed, avering six special features each
day at different hours, such as lec-
tures, vocal and instrumental con-
certs, readings, tableaux, sermons.
round table talks, &c., &c. Day tick-
ets to these exercises cost 35c, but
weekly and season tickets may be had
at a much lower rate. Regular Chau-
tauqua school courses may be taken
in almost all branches, including lan-
guages, music, art, science, physical
culture &c.. at very reasonable rates.
under first class instructors.
The resort is sixteen years old, and

$350.000 is said to have been spent, so
far, in improvements.yet much great-er things are to come. Combining,
as its does, opportunities unexcelled
for health, pleasure and rest, combin-
ed with intellectual advantages, the
whole extending from June to Octo-
ber, and all at the minimum of cost,
there is no wonder that it is growing
rapidly into popularity. In addition toits regular features, it is a deservedly
popular place for excursions, conven-
tions and reunions, the splendid facil-
ities of the great B. & 0. R. It. en-
abling this feature to extend for many
miles east and west.
The atmosphere-how shall we de-

scribe it? It is like no other we have
ever breathed and must be enjoyed to
be fully appreciated. It dispels, as if
by magic, hay fever, asthmatic and
catarrhal troubles, and to hear a
cough or a nasal voice after a few
days residence, is the exception. Ex-
ertion in hill climbing, and exposure
to the sun is not felt in anything like
the degree experienced in the low-
lands. We walked furthei, spent
more time in the sun, ate more and
slept better than since a little boy,
and everything was rest and pleasure.
On the elevated points, where the

breeze is unobstructed, no matter
how hot the, sun is, the breeze is cool
and invigorating. On the evenings
and mornings of the days when the
Balthnore papers complained of an
oppressive heat of 96° and 98°, hearth
fires and overcoats were enjoyed at
this resort. On the morning when
we left for home, at 7 o'clock, the
mercury stood at 50°, and on our ar-
rival at Taneytown at 4 p. m., we
found it at 90°, with a stifling atmos-
phere.
The only discomfort was dust. It

has been a very dry season up there,
and as much of the enjoyment of the
resort depends on the drives to the
various points of interest,the avenues
are in constant use, with the natural
result. Even the dust, however, was
little more a nuisance than sand at
the seashore, because it was easily
brushed off. Owing to the very rapid
evaporation, perspiration was a very
insignificant factor and the dust
found no chance to stick to the skin;
still, it covered everything along the
drives,especially the grass, and every-
body felt that full enjoyment was in-
terfered with-especially the ladies,
with elaborate costumes.

(To be continued.)

MARRIED.

SMITH-CovER.-On Aug. 23, '99,
in Camden, N. J., Mr. George Baxter

I Smith, of Woodsboro, to Miss Nellie
I Loraine Cover, of York Road.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

SNADE11.-On Aug. 31, '99, near New
Windsor, Mrs. El wood E. Snader, in
her 41st, year. Funeral services on
Sunday, at 1 p. , at her late home.

RODGERS.-On Aug. 25th., '99, in
I Johnsyille, Mr. John Rodgers,foriner-
ly of Harney, aged 81 years.

Mrs. Davis Myers, who had a fall
several weeks ago and fractured the
ligament of the leg between the hip
and knee, is able to be around with
the aid of crutches.
Mr. Davis Myers, Eider W. P. Eng-

ler and wife, and a number of others
in the vicinity of town, attended the
German Baptist Ministerial Meeting
at Beaver Dam, on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Elder S. B. Craft was called to Car-

rollton on Tuesday to attend the fu-
neral of Mr. Taylor, a highly esteem-
ed member of the Church of God of
that pla ;e.
Miss Ida Devilbiss of Baltimore, is

the guest of Mrs. Win. Segafoose.
If cupid does not tell us stories, we

will hear wedding bells ringing before
long.
Mr. R. B. Gould, of N. Charles St.,

Baltimore, has been rusticating at
Fountain Hill Farm, as the guest of
Miss Cora Billmyer.
Miss Irene Sohl, Mrs. Medinger and

daughter Ella, of Baltimore, are the
latest arrivals at Fountain Hill.
Sermon, communion service and re-

ception of members at Pipe Creek
M. P. church, 10.30 a. m. Usual ser-
vice at Uniontown at 7.3u p. in. Hour
of Sunday evening service chanved
from 8 to 7.30. C. E., Thursday even-
ing at 8 p. m., and Junior C. E., Sat-
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Howard Brumbaugh and sons,

who have spent the past month with
Mr. George Eckenrode's family, at
Happy Home, returned to their home
in Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday.
Mr. Brumbaugh came on to accom-
pany them home.
Mr. Jesse Diffenbaugh, of Dwight,

Illinois, was the guest of his sister
Mrs. Jesse Eckard, several days this
week.
Miss May Englar, of Coluinbia, Pa.,

was the guest of her aunt's family,
Mrs. Julia Trite, last week.
Mrs. Harriet Seilhatner. of Lancas-

ter, Pa., is visiting friends in town.
Mr. Edffion Weaver and wife, of

Taneytown, spent Thursday with
Mrs. J. H. Singer, of Clear Ridge.
Rev. Jesse Shreeve and wife left on

Wednesday for an extended visit to
friends on the Eastern Shore, Balti-
more and Washington.
Misses Agnes A. Gilbert.Eva E. Gil-

bert and Master G. Fielder Gilbert, of
Uniontown, and Miss Emma Garner,
of Linwood, spent a delightful day at
Pen-Mar, Tuesday.
Mrs. Lizzie Davis is visiting relatives

in Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Albert F. Fox and daughter,

Miss Margaret, of Washington. D. C.,
spent several days this week with Dr.
J. J. Weaver's family.
Miss Mary Zahn, of Balthnore,spent

part of the week with Obadiah Flea-
gle's
Mrs. John Shriner of Baltimore, is

visiting her aunt, Miss Margaret
Shriner.
Mr. Edgar Selby and wife, of Union

Mills, moved to the farm of Mr. Davis
Myers, on Thursday, and will assist
Mr. John Garner in fanning.

Union Bridge.

A special train will leave Union
Bridge, on Tuesday, at 8.04 a. mu., for
the York, Pa., Sesqui-Centennial,and
will leave York for the return trip at
10 p. m. The W. M. R. R. will have
a float in the parade, which will be
accompanied by our band.
The band will give an open air con-

cert in Hamilton park, on Monday
evening, Sept. 11th.
The new bank building is under

roof, and plastering is in progress, al-
so the new dwelling of John N. Wea-
ver. These buildings will be among
the handsomest in our town.
Leon A. Kelley, a painter in the

employ of the W. M. R. R., and well
known here, was severely injured by
a fall from a scaffold while painting
at the Church of the Redeemer, in
Baltimore, on Tuesday. He fell about
20 feet; his head was severely cut and
one of his ribs broken,and it is feared i
that he was injured internally.
W. R. Straw has returned from a

two weeks vacation at the sea shore.
It is reported that Nathan Englar,

the popular Linwood merchant. may
be a candidate for nomination,on the
republican ticket, for the House of
Delegates. Mr. Englar would make
a strong candidate.
Dr. E. L. Buckey,oldest son of Hon.

D. E. Buckey, and his wife, will visit
their parents near Union Bridge the
week of September 2nd, to 9th. Leav-
ing Dayton, Ohio, their present home
on Friday the 1st, of September. At-
ter a call upon their friends and rela-
tives in Carroll county, they will so-
join to Brooklyn, N. Y., where Mrs.
Buckey has a married sister living.
Thence they will stop at the Phila-
delphia Exposition, which opens in
that city the 14th. As they have not
been East for over two years, their
many friends will give them a royal
welcome. Tne Doctor is a regular
subscriber and an ardent admirer of
the RECORD.

Harney.

On last Sunday evening, while Mr.
Jesse Currens was driving out Gettys-
burg street, he had the misfortune to
drive off of the culvert in front of
Dr. Gardner's. The buggy upset,
throwing Mr. Currens and his lady
friend out, and smashing his buggyup considerably; fortunately no one
was hurt.
Miss Susan Lynn, of this place, is

seriously ill at this writing; she has
been in delicate health for some time.
Mr. Andrew Stonesifer made 2960

gallons of cider at his mill on last
Monday, 2166 gallons on Tuesday,and
2165 gallons on Wednesday.
The Fairfield fishing club is encamp-

ed at Myers' mill.
Quite a number of our citizens have

been hauling gravel on their side-
walks; the members of the Lutheran
church graveled the walk from Mr.
T. J. Hess's up to the church. These
gravel walks are a decided improve-
ment over the old mud walks.
The Mt. Joy celebration was large-

ly attended on last Saturday, but the
first clap of thunder caused them to
scatter; they have not forgotten their
experience near Taneytown.
Mrs. D. J. Hesson and family, who

have been visiting friends in this sec-
tion during the past month, returned
to their home in Hanover on Tues-
day.
It seems that our creamery cannot

compete with the one at Greentnount
in prices. Our people were compelled
to take three cents less for their but-
ter than the Greemuount people,they
receiving 18c and we getting 15c, with
the test in favor of G-reenmount.
Mr. Jacob Newcomer and family

accompanied by Miss Ruth Snider,
visited Pen-Mar, on Thursday.
Mr. S. C. Berkheimer and family at-

tended the Granger pic-nic, on Thurs-
nay.

024resporldertee. Double Pipe Creek.

B1.00 Per Year.

John D. Dottera and Jesse la Wey-
bright; two of our enterprising farm-All communications for the RECORD roust ere have completed the work on theirbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec- silos, and are now filling them.essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matter and facts transmitted are Mrs. Samuel Weybright returnedlegitimate and correct. Items of a mischlev- home from Westminster OD Tuesdayous character are not wanted, evening last, where she had snent a
few days visiting her daughter, Mrs.
J. 'I'. Royer.Uniontown.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Fogle, accom-

panied by Mr. Fogle's- mother, Mrs.
M. L. Fogle, of this place, have re-
turned to their home in 'Washington,
D. C.
Mrs. John Routzalm. of Hagers-

town, is visiting her son. William, at
Myers' mill.
Mr. William Newcomer, of Hagers-

town, moved on Thursday, into the
house of Emanuel Fogle.
On Wednesday, the cattle of Wil-

liam Devilbiss, on the farm of W. A.
Valentine, broke into the field of
Harry Boyer on the farm of Hezekiali
Fox. Mr. Boyer turned the cattle
out on the road; while Mr. 13oyer's
cattle were tieing driven to water at
Monocacy, the two herds got to fight-
ing, and a cow of Mr. Boyer gored one
of Mr. Deyilbiss's cows so badly that
she bled to death. Mr. Devilbiss says
he refused $50.00 for her a short time
ago.
Quite a number of our people at.

tended the ministerial meeting at
Beaver Damn, and were much pleased
with the discussions.
Mrs. Susan Roop, (nee Grimes,) (lied

August 31, at the home of her son
Charles F. Roop, of _paralysis. Her
funeral will be held this (Friday) af-
teoon; interment at Beaver Damn;
services 
 

will be conducted by Elder
E. W. Stoner. She will be laid to rest
by the side of her husband, who died
16 years ago. Her age was 80 years.
Mrs. Roop was a member of the Ger-
man Baptist Brethren church for a
long time. She leaves four children
to mourn their loss; Charles, of Keys-
ville; Jacob, of Franklin Grove, Ill.,
Mary Ann Six, of Warrensburg, Mo.,
and Laura Dorsey, of Waynesboro,
Pa.

Middleburg.

Beam Park. a local pleasure resort,
located in the southern vicinity of
Middleburg, was the scene whereon
fifty pleasure-seekers assembled,
Thursday evening, Aug. 24th. This
quiet recreation place, by the beauti-
ful Little Pipe Creek, has been the
recipient of many mutual gatherings
during the torrid season. Mr. 0. J.
Williams and other young men of
Union Bridge, have displayed quite
an interest by the labor which they
have expended in making the Park
an inviting and comfortable resort.
The news-gatherer was particularly
impressed with the design of an arch-
way leading to the boat landing,
which was recently constructed by
these young men.
The party, on the evening mention-

ed, proved to be highly successful in
every particular. No rain fell to
dampen or mar their pleasures. No
rough or questionable character was
there to spoil the innocent sport in-
dulged in, and all seemed to forget
their individual selves, in trying to
brighten the envioronments of others.
Under the direction of Miss Mabel
Straw, of Union bridge, Chinese lan-
terns were profusely hung on the
promenade, and shed their varied
lights upon the handsome damsels I
and their gallant beaux.
The occasion was enlivened by the

rendition of many selections furnish-
ed by the Messrs Straw, of the Union
Bridge band. One of the principal
features of the evening was giving a
name to the club, and Miss Gertrude
Straw, of Union Bridge, was the
young lady to whom this honor was
given. With the ready wit peculiar
to herself, she exclaimed "Do as you
please." The sentiment included in
such a name seemingly agreed with
all, and the club was thus named.
The corn roast added to the enjoy-

ments of all. A quantity of young
corn was procured, and two bon-fires
were built for this purpose. The corn
was allowed to remain on the fires un-
til adjudged by the culinarians fit to
eat,when it was removed; then pepper
and salt being applied produced a '
palatable taste. After the evening
had been pleasantly spent, all gave
three rousing cheers for the newly
named club, and started on theirdmi .tahy,
homeward. Among those present
were Misses Maggie, Beckey, 

E 

May, and Matte Bond, Rosa and
Blanche Williams, Gertrude and Ma-
bel Shaw, Mary Eppley, Annie, Mar-
gie and Bessie Wolfe; Messrs Bernard,
George, and Walter Straw, Samuel
and 0. J. Williams, Charles Gilbert,
Roland Wolfe,Urner Englar of Union
Bridge; Misses Carrie Clifton, Edythe
Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Stitely,
Messrs Hayden Lynn, Robert Crouse,
Harry Walden and James Burk, of
Middleburg; Messrs John Bond, El-
mer and Ira Grossnickle and Charles
Sager of Johnsville; Misses Irene Mer-
ryman, Blanche Enger, and Mr. Jos.
Enger,of Baltimore; Miss Lucy Frost,
of Frederick; Mr. Glen Horner, of
Finksburg; Mr. Lawrence Haley, of
Waynesboro, Pa., and others.

Linwood.

A fter a long, dry,hot spell of weath-
er,this vicinity was yisited by a grand
rain on last Saturday afternoon and
night. Since that time we have had
cooler weather, and very cool nights,
but delightful all through the 24
hours. These cool autumnal even-
ings remind us that the summer is
waning, and soon the nice long win-
ter evenings will be here, when we
will have the opportunity of meeting
and exchanging sentiments with the
"Home Circle" friends.
Our vicinity is very quiet since the

majority of the summer boarders
from the different resorts have re-
turned to the city. With the farmers
cutting off corn,preparing the ground
for seeding and making cider is the
order of the day.
Some corn fields make a good show-

ing while others that are hilly are
not so good. Potatoes have yielded
well in most places, and apples are
abundant.
Misses Beulah and Carrie Hoffman

invited quite a number of their gen-
tlemen and lady friends to their pleas-
ant home on last Wednesday night,
in honor of their friend, Miss Nellye
Kindley, of Frederick county, who
has been paying them a visit.
David Frederick, son of Mr. and

Mrs. D. Fred Engler, is quite ill at
this writing.
Mrs. Dr. Hershey, of Washington,

D. C., returned home on Wednesday,
last, after a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Messier.
Mrs. Emily Messier is visiting her

daughter. Mrs. Bradley Stitely, of
Beaver Dam.
Quite a number from this vicinity

attended the ministerial meeting of
the German Baptist Brethren, held in
the Beaver Dam church, on Tuesday
and Wednesday last.
The Linwood Sunday school will

hold their annual festival in Winter's
woods, on Saturday, September 2nd.
Mrs. Thomas Dell and daughter,

Miss Helen. of Baltimore, came to
Linwood Shade for September. .

New Windsor.

The cry in this vicinity had been,"The Drouth," and the dust on theroads was represented to be any-
where from one to four inches deep,
but the situation was greatly relieved
on last Saturday afternoon and nightby copious showers.
During the electric storm on Satur-day afternoon, the lightning struckMrs. Lizzie Weaver's house, damag-ing the chimney and slate roof slight-ly; also shattering the garret floor tosome extent. Mrs. Charles Crawford

sustained a severe shock by the samebolt.
Mrs. Helena Damero-a and little

daughter of Virginia, are visitingMrs. D's mother, Mrs. Maria Klee-

fiShiehiS.13 Joanna Kleefisch will open her
Fall term of school on the 18th. of
Seite mber.T 

school year at New Windsor
College will begin September 11th.The school room is receiving some re-
pairs, and it is said when it is com-pleted, the recitation room will be as
fine as any in the state. The pros-pects seem to be good for a larger at-
tendance during the coining school
.year than for some time past.

Rev. J. Addison Smith, pastor of
Aisuuith Street Presbyterian church,
Baltimore, who, with his family, has
been boarding at J. Thos. Roo 's forsome weeks, very ably filled the pul-
pit of the Presbyterian church hereon last Sabbath morning.
Mr. T. Earle Carlisle, who has for

several years been an employe of
Strawbridge & Clothier, of Philadel-
phia,spent a week here with his fath-er and friends, leaving for home andduty on last Monday evening.
Miss Laura Graddick, a former in-

structor at the college, spent a fewdays recently, among her many
friends here.
An accident occurred at Beard &

Strinnuel's mill, near here, on Thurs-day evening, which may result inthe death of Adam Urven, a coloredboy. He was riding on a wagon loadof lumber, and fell off, the wheels ofthe wagon passing over his head,
fracturing the skull. He is in a dan-gerous condition.
Mrs. Elwood E. Snader, nee Wine-miller, died on Thursday night about11 o'clock, after an illness of about ayear, aged 41 years. Funeral serviceswill held at her late home, neartown, on Sunday afternoon, at 1

o, 

• Bark Hill.

We enjoy the letters from the Edi-tor very much, and wish him a pleas-ant restful vacation among the Alle-ghan ies.
You are all right, Mr. Sub-Editor.The last issue proved a credit to yourcareful management.
Miss Mabel Garver, on her home-ward journey from the Blue Ridge

Mountain, where she was stoppingfor her health, spent a week with her
friend, Miss Minnie Wilson.
Miss Blanche • Catzendafner, of

Wood berry, is a guest of her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win Catzen-
dafner.
Please do not forget the ice creamsocial to be held on the lawn of Mr.Evan T. Smith, by the Ladle's AidSociety, on the evenings of the 9th.and 10th. of September.
A pleasant evening social was givenat. Scraggy Maples, Thursday a weekby Miss Mabel Hamilton, ofPhiladel-phia, and Miss Grace Hooker, of Bal-timore, to a few of their acquaintan-ces.
Miss Margaret May Englar, of Bal-timore, a graduate of the CommercialCollege, is the guest of Mrs. EllenRowe.
The young ladies and gentlemanhad a very nice surprise party at thehome of Mr. John Arntz.
Miss Cora Myers. of Washington,D. C., and Miss Nannie Utz, of Balti-more were guests of Mrs. J. D. Myersat Park Dale.
Mrs. Ennna Demmit, of Baltimore,and Mrs. Laura H. Smith, of Taylors-ville, were guests of Mrs. J. HamiltonSliew and Mrs. J. Wilhelm.

Mt. Union.

On Monday, August 28th., the roadviewers, Messrs Jacob Gladhill, Ed-ward Shorb amid  Cassell, view-ed the advervised road and at onceagreed that it run through a sectionof country that was very much inneed of a public road. The countysurveyor, Mr. Yeiser, at once proceed-ed to survey the route. There wassome slight disputes enroute, butnothing to interfere with the progressof the road,which certainly will provea benefit to all,after the road is madein a passable condition.
The little company consisting ofMr. John W. Angell, wife and sonJesse, and Samuel Johnson, E. S.Koons, Miss Lizzie Birely and Mrs.Gideon Smith,which was on a ten dayexcursion to Ocean Grove, has re-turned very much delighted with

the trip.
Mr. Hoffman Myers has been con-fined to his bed the past two weekswith typhoid fever, but at this writ-ing is improving.
Mr. Chas. Campell and Miss Virgie,oldest daughter of Cornelius Stover,were married on Sunday, August

27th., by Rev. R. L. Pattei son.
Mr. Albert Biddinger and wife,Luther K. Birely and Clayton Koonsare attending the Grangers pic-nic.
Our school house has been white-washed and cleaned. The school willbe taught by our old proficient teach-er, Mr. T. M. Buffington.

Copperville.

On last Friday evening, a musical
was given at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Shriner, the musician
being one of Taneytown's principal
performers. The music rendered was
fine and select, and was listened to
with attentive ears; it was a rehearsal
of old and familiar tunes. The most
notable feature was the hnitation of
orchestra music on an organ. The
eyening was spent most enjoyably,
and as the hours whirled away, we
began to think the good time was
over, when we were invited to the
dining room, where a table spread
with confectioneries changed our
ideas, and made us believe the good
time was just coming.
The invited guests were the imme-

diate neighbors; those present were,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shriner, daughterand son Miss Ina and Mr. Charles;
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fleagle, of Tan-
eytown, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Eckert,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Flickinger Mr.
and Mrs. S. T. Fleagle, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. 0. Hiner, Masters R. Knox and
W. Wallace Eckert and Harry Flea-
gle
Mr. Samuel Newcomer, carpenter,

while working at Mr. Emanuel
Koontz's house was carrying a piece
of timber, he slipped and fell, which
disabled him from work for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Shrivel. spent a

tour of two weeks, visiting friends in
Philadelphia.
Master Harry Sharrer, of Hanover,

Pa., paid a visit to his school-mate,
Robert Eckert.
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IN THE published statement of the

receipts and expenses of Carroll coun-

ty, we note the item of public print-

ing, $1234.93. It would be interesting

to know just how much of this

amout could be saved to the tax-pay-

ers, should competitive bidding be

allowed. Why the county should pay

more for this work, or for any work,

than any other consumer, is unan-

swerable in the affirmative from any

legitimate business standpoint.

WE CONGRATULATE our reserve Ed-

itor on his excellent articles in the last

issue of the RECORD, and feel sure

that our readers would be glad to

have the regular Editor take vaca-

tions more frequently. That the is-

sue did not show any pvidences of

suffering, for want of a head, is a

matter of congratulation to us; still,

it emphasizes the well known fact

that the world keeps on moving,even

when people drop out of it. and, in

exigencies of this kind, one is made

see the small space he occupies more

emphatically than in any other way.

A Brief Reminder.

Recently, we have declined several

advertising contracts for the reason

that their acceptance would have car-

ried along with them a certain tone

that we aim to avoid; still, papers all

around us are publishing the business

and the general public, apparently.

takes it as a matter of course that a

newspaper has a right to take every-

thing that pays that comes its way.

We draw the line, whether it means

loss of revenue or not, and everything

with a tendency to degrade is kept

out of our columns, both reading and

advertising.
Was our sole object the making of

money, our readers are assured that

many channels are open to us that

they know nothing of, which would

swell our surplus fund; but, we have,

from choice, taken the higher road.

and propose to travel on it, trusting

to the "slow but sure" plan to success

which is bound to come if persevered

in, and the people give "honor to

whom honor is du,'."

We do not mention these things in

order to win applause, or extol our

virtues, still, we feel like reminding

our friends, that, being shut out from

participation in the public printing,it

requires considerable "nerve," to de-

cline-for the sake of principle, or

tone, which the public may not even

appreciate-profitable, contracts, and

that our success, considering the

unique lines we are following, is all

the more surprising.

ARCHBISHOP Ireland has just re-
turned from a protracted tour abroad,
and his comparison of the conditions
of the American poor with the poor
of other countries is highly interest-
ing. •'The American poor" he says,
"are harpier and 100 per cent more
intelligent. Where there is one case
of misery here, there are hundreds
abroad, and by abroad I mean Eng-
land as well as the Continent." This
statement. should receive the careful
attention of the people who are con-
tinually endeavoring to create dissat-
isfaction among those who toil with
ii lei r hands.-C liestertown Enterprise.

What will we do About It?

The opening up of a large number
of building lots, and prospects for

more, on the out-skirts of Taneytown
places new and great opportunities
within our reach,and now the famous
question confronts us, "What are we
going to do about it ?" If anyone
thinks these lots are all going to be
snapped up in a short time by those
who desire to locate here, and that
next year or the year after will see all
of them improved by elegant homes,
he is awfully mistaken.
A portion of them, it is true, will be

bought and improved by those who
desire to come here and live retired,
but, this class of persons is limited;
and, while very good citizens, still,
they are not the kind that "make the
whsels go round," nor add greatly to
the life and bustle of a town. We
want them-everyone of them-but
we need, above and before all, work-
ing people, and these we cannot get
without first providing work to do.
Capital, without enterprise, is a

dead asset. It lends tone, solidity;
respectability and many other desira-
ble qualities, but it does not build up
thriving and busy towns We have a
fair amount of ,iapital, as compared
with average towns; probably more
than the average, but the quantity
and quality of our 'enterprise is not so
easily determined. It is cautious-
slow to show itself, unless a 6 per cent
mortgage is offered-and this fact was
abundantly demonstrated when near-
ly all of our improvement and water
bonds were left go to non-resident in-
vestors.
We must get out of this selfish

track, if the town is ever to amount
to much more than it now is. Just
how to bring this about, is the ques-
tion. A few years ago we advocated
an Improvement Association, and the
affair went so far as to adopt a con-
stitution, but thereafter it died. This
was a great mistake. Had it been
kept alive-very much alive-we
might not now be wondering what
will be the result of our present op-
portunity. It is not too late yet to
revive this Association and take up
the work where it was dropped. Will
It be done?

Cowardly Bet of Thieves.

"They are a cowardly set of thieves
and are not fighting for freedom, as is
claimed by the anti-imperialists in the
states who have never smelt powder
and have no idea of this country &c,

The above strong expression, from
Sergeant H. L. Baumgardner, of Co.
E. 17th., U. S. Infantry, now in the
Philippines, is apt to have a dampen-
ing influence on the beautifully pa-
thetic utterances indulged in by those
in this country who designate Aguin-
aldo a second Washington, and his
followers the equals of our revolution-
ary heroes. It is a pity to spoil such
poetic effusions, and all the artistic
air-castles that fancy and prejudice
have built, but the opinions of a sol-
dier in active service, on the scene,are
not likely to be sugar-coated.
Mr. Baumgardner is a gentleman

whose opinion is likely to be wholly
honest and true. He is not a politican
and can have no object, aside from
that of telling the truth, in writing
the letter, especially as it was written
to a friend and not intended for pub-
lication. No doubt there are plenty
of letter-writers in the Philippines
who are willing to indulge in soul-
stirring appeals to our sense of sym-
pathy for the patriotic fervor which
pervades the Filipino breast, for a
consideration, or for just mere desire
to oblige, but our correspondent is
not in this class.

Mineraline.

Mineraline is another adulterant

that is being offered and probably

used to the injury of the producer

and in defrauding the consumer. It is

ground soap stone-or said to be-and

bears such a resemblance to wheat

flour that in an uncooked state it can-

not be distinguished from it. The com-

pany that is putting it upon the

market has its headquarters in North

Carolina, and in its advertising litera-

ture it assures the millers that by the

use of mineraline they can realize an

additional profit of from $400 to $1,650

on every carload of flour that they
ship.
These figures, if correct, will show

the wheat grower how much he will

lose if the rascality goes on uncheck-

ed. It is recommended to use 15 per

cent of the stuff in high grade flour,

12 per cent in medium grade and 18

per cent in feed meal. From reports

that come from the company's head-

quarters the concern seems to main-

tain no secrecy about its business,but

is willing to give, any explanation de-

sired and to furnish samples of the

adulterant. Pure food commissioners

should give special attention to this

matter and North Carolina should

find some means of squelching this

soap stone enterprise.-Epitornist.

Wheat.

The London Statist says that "Eu-

ropean importing countries will re-

quire a minimum quantity of 344,000,

boo bushels of wheat this season,

whereas last season 304,000,000 bush-

els would probablyhave sufficed.

"Seeing how deficient the supplies

from Russia and Roumania are like-

ly to be, it is difficult to believe that

the countries outside America will be

able to supply 160,000,000 bushels,

which would leave 184,000,000 bushels

to be obtained from the United States

in addition to the 16,000,000 bushels

which America every year has to find

for extra European countries. In

other words, America, with a crop es-

timated at 550,000,000 bushels, as com-

pared with 700,000,000 bushels last

year, will be looked to for a supply of

215,000,000 bushels."
The Statist's estimate of 550,000,000

bushels, American yield appears ex-

treme, even if it is inclusive of the

Canadian yield, which has averaged

48,000,000 bushels the past three years,

as present estimates for the United

States are 475.000,000 bushels in all.
- -

Admiral Schley on the Blessings

of War.

"The horrors of war are real

enough, as none know so well as the

warriors themselves Yet war is one

of the great forces of nature and civil-

ization. It declares itself, like the

seasons or a thunderstorm. Sophistry,

argument, politics, and preaching of

the righteousness of peace are as un-

availing against it as against a tidal

waye. When war comes upon us ev-

en the most peacefully inclined pa-

triotism takes fire, and is eager that

our forces on land and sea shall give

the best possible account of them-

selves. We must have an army and

navy that the nation takes pride in.

For this reason, when parents ask time

if I think it advisable to allow their

sons to enlist, or if the boys them-

selves come to me and say they want

to be soldiers and sailors, I say: 'Go

into the anti y,go into the navy.' This

is the modern chivalry. Chivalry in

its beginning sprang from the noble

instinct of strong men to guard their

homes and their own, to protect the
weak,to shield and preserve and hon-

or woman, and guard her nest from

arm. These originations should be

cherished and encouraged, not sup-

pressed, in our boys.
"The blessings of war are as broad,

as obvious and striking as are its hor-

rors. Where is the political boundary

line to-day that has not been traced

with the sword? What nation has

ever gained or preserved liberty with-

out fighting for it. In our own nation
war has welded the Union indissolu-

bly together, and at this moment
North and South are side by side

blazing the path of civilization and
enlightenment in distant foreign
lands. War in this sense is distinct-

ively the white man's burden. In this

past year alone our guns, under the

Stars and Stripes, have boomed in

the liberty, the emancipation from

Spanish tyranny, of more than ten

million souls in the West Indies and

the Asiatic isles. It is like all great
principles, which are rained in blood!
"Nor is militarism the oppressive

burden that its peaceful opponents

suppose or claim. Take the military

establishments of Germany, France,

England and Russia; compare their

respective war budgets with the nor-

mal revenues of those countries, and

how relatively insignificant, after all,

is the expense of the armed neutrality

which is really the great peace pre-

server of modern Europe.

"But, as I have said, there are not

the aspects of war which appeal to

the man in action. At any rate, he

does not think of them until after-

ward. It is not likely that Don Juan

of Austra saw in his victory of Lepan-

to the final dramatic exit of barbar-

ism from Europe, nor the beneficent

advantages of that civilization which

followed. Nor could Nelson, at Tra-

falgar, have foreseen in the downfall

of Napoleon the dawning triumph of

republican liberty over feudal despot-

ism. Perhaps the future historian,

looking.back upon the Spanish-Amer-

ican War of 1898, will see in the final

extinction or Spain's power in the
Western Hemisphere a far more im-

pressive tableau than presented itself

to the men behind the guns or in the

trenches at Santiago."-From Frank

Leslie's Popular Monthly for Septem-

ber.

You assume no risk when you buy

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. R. S. McKinney

will refund your money if you are not

satisfied after using it. It is every-

where admitted to be the most sue-

The Toledo Weekly Blade.
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN YEAR.

The Toledo Weekly Blade has an

enormous circulation at all times.

The year of a presidential campaign

however, it is regularly read by near

two million people. Not only repub-

licans, but people of all classes, in

every section of the United States

read it for political information. For

thirty years it has been a regular vit-

itor in every part of the Union and is
well known in almost every one of
the 70,000 postoffices in the country.
it is edited with reference to a nation-
al circulation and people of all politics
take it, because of its honesty and
fairness in the discussion of all public
questions. It is the favorite family
paper, with something for every mem-
ber of the household. Serial stories,
poetry, wit and humor; the House-
hold department (best in the world.)
Young Folks, Sunday School Lessons,
the Farmstead, the Question Bureau

(which answers questions to subscrib-

ers), the News of the Week in com-

plete form, and other special features.

Specimen copies gladly sent on appli-

cation, and if you will send us a list
of addresses, we will mail a copy to

each. Only $1 a year. If you wish to

raise a club, write for terms.
Address THE BLADE,

Toledo, Ohio.

A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of

Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard
St., Philadelpbia,Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure-"it soon removed the pain in
my chest arid I can now sleep sound-
ly, something I can scarcely remem-
ber doing before. I feel like sounding
its praises throughout the Universe."
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at It. S.
McKinney's Drug Store; every bottle
guaranteed.

...A • I L. "2 WA r E 1 A U. 7e_

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & Moak, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
0.
WALDING, KIERAN 5'. MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.

Headquarters,
Cameras,

AND

Photographic

Supplies.

Can have your

Developing and

Finishing done

Promptly.

The undersigned, attorneys for the heirs of
the estate of Emanuel Lambert, deceased,
will sell at public sale on the home property
of the late deceased, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th., 1899,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., that valuable farm con-
taining

117 ACRES OF LAND, more or less,
situate in Taheytown district, Carroll coun-
ty,Md., on the public road leading from Wal-
nut Grove school house to the Taneytown
and Littlestown road, adjoining the lands of
the heirs of the late Sterling Galt, Uriah
Heck, Edward Spangler and others. About
10 acres are in good timber. The improve-
ments consist of a '

GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
containing 7 rooms and large hall; Bank
Barn, 45x75 feet, recently built, and other
necessary outbuildings. This farm is under
good fencing-most of it post fence.
This property is convenient to churches

and schools, and is in a good state of cultiva-
tion. There are two apple orchards In bear-
ing condition; a well of excellent water at
the house and one at the barn. The purchas-
er can have the controlof putting out the fall
Crop.

TERMS OF SALE.-One-third cash on day of
sale, and the balance in two equal payments,
one payable in one year, and the other in two
years, the purchaser giving his note with ap-
proved security bearing interest from day of
sale,or all cash at the option of the purchas-
er.

J. H. LAMBERT,.
WILLIAM H. KNOX,

A. SMITH & SON, Aucts. Attorneys,

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, August term, 1899.

Estate of Abraham Hill, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this
15th. day of August, 1899, that the sale
of the Real Estate of Abranam Hill,
late of Carroll county, deceased, made
by Judson Hill and Richard S. Hill,
Executors of the last Will and Testa-
ment of said deceased, and this day
reported to this Court by the said
Executors, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause be shown to the contrary
on or before the 3rd. Monday, 18th.
day of September next; provided a
copy of this Order he inserted for
three successive weeks in some news-
paper printed and published in Car-
roll county, before the 2nd. Monday,
11th. day of September, next.
The report states the amount of sale

to be Eighteen Hundred and Sixty
Dollars. 41860.1

ALBERT SCHAEFFER,
WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL,

True Copy: Judges,
TEST:-JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
8-17-4t. Register of Wills.

cessful remedy in use for bowel coin- The One Day Cold Cure.

plaints and the only one that never mocg,d in head Laxativeor  re throat by K easyer.

fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable, to take uscandy. "Children cry for ihem.”

R. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN,

Milton   Academy9
TANEYTOWN, MD.,

Will begin its Fifth School
. Year, on

Monday, September 11,1899.
-0-

The school is open to both sexes
from seven years up.

The subjects taught are, English
Branches, Languages, Mathematics,
Drawing, Book-keeping, Correspond-
ence, Business Laws, Shorthand, etc.

The Tuition ranges from $30.00 to
$50.00 for the entire sehoolyear of
nine months.

Old and new students are requested
to enrol themselves as soon as possi-
ble, to enable the principal to perfect
necessary arrangeinents.

For Catalogues and all further in-
formation, address

HENRY MEIER, B. S.,
Principal,

July-15-2mo TANRYTOWN. Mn.

PUBLIC SALE
Of a Valuable Hotel Property,

in Harney, Md.

The undersigned will sell at Public
Sale on the premises in Harney, Md.,
on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2nd., 1899,

at 1.45 o'clock, p. m., sharp, the

UNION HOTEL PROPERTY,

now occupied by Samuel C. Berk-
heimer. The Property is improved
with a GOOD FRAME HOUSE, with
13 rooms, suited for a hotel; a good
stable, Hog House, Ice House, and all
other outbuildings; a good cistern,
and an artesian well, with plenty of
good water, making it a first-class
stand for a hotel property. The town
is one of the most thriving, and most
central places in a very good neigh-
borhood, situated on the cross-roads
as follows; 44 miles from Taneytown.
84 miles from Gettysburg, 7 miles from
Enimitsburg and 7 miles from Littles-
town; a kind of resort for fishing par-
ties on the Monocacy, at Stonesifer's
and Myers' mill-dams. Persons wish-
ing to view the property will call on
Mr. Berkheimer or the undersigned.
TERMS OF SALE. $500. cash OR October 1st.,

1899, the balance on April 1st., IMO, when pos-
session will be given, and a good and Suffi-
cient deed made, clear of all encumbrances;
the credit payment to be secured by note
with approved security, or other terms sat-
isfactory to both parties rnLy: be made on
day of sale.

T. H. ECKENRODE.
Win. T. Smith, Auct.

Flour! Flour!
VS....%

YOU WANT FLOUR.
WE HAVE IT.

YOUNT'S.  

$1.25 Victory
School Shoes.

0 Foot-fitting and

0 Comfort-giving.

  ,

A winning price and a
winning shoe, one of the
best to buy, for the quali-
ty is right and the fit is
right and the wear is
right and the price is
right.

These Shoes are made to wear,
and we recommend them as thor-
oughly satisfactory School Shoes
for little gents. The soles are heavy
to stand the knock-about wear that
little gents will give a shoe.

Victory School Shoe, 8 to 13, $1.25.

Little Gent's Grain Lace, 8 to 13, 1.00.

Little Gent's Buff Lace, 8 to 13, 75c.

F. M. YOU NT,
TANEYTOWN, MD

Why not try one of our brands,
and be convinced that the BEST
is the cheapest. No adulteration.
Manufactured of choice Winter
wheat, we do not hesitate to guar-
antee every sack, and will be glad
to have it returned if not satisfac-
tory. We have just received a
carload of Fancy Patent, made
from Spring Wheat, under the
brand of

"MASCOT,"
that we guarantee to be equal to
any Spring wheat flour offered on
the market.
If you have never tried our

"White Lily," get a sack. It is
made in our own mill, and used
for pastry, etc.; sells for 30c for a
-k sack-cheap, is'nt it? Use it,
and you will be surprised at the
result.

TRY
Mascot,
made of all hard Spring Wheat-
sells at $4.50 per barrel; 60c for
sack.

B. Zi Is
From the ne• w mill, has not found
its equal.

Best patertt,
always stands the test.

White
at 30c for al- sack, is the greatest
bargain of the day.
Come and see us-we want your

trade, and will try and deal with you
and satisfy you that we are here for
business.

A Barrel of Flour given for 5 Bushels
of Wheat.

Reindollar & Co.
Augl9tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

G. W. DEMMITT
* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully.
G. W. DEMMITT.

THE
EMPIRE
SEPARATOR

IS THE

Acknowledged

LEADER.
We are willing to back up

with $25.00 the assertion that
our machines will more com-
pletely remove the butter fat
from the milk than is possible
by any Gravity system, under
the most favorable conditions,
no matter what that condition
may be, whether with ice or
without.

If in need of anything per-
taining to the dairy-no matter
what-give us a call.

Estimates furnished on appli-
cation, for Creameries.

Send for 1899 Catalogue that
tells you why the EMPIRE is
superior.

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Agents Wanted in unoccupied territory.

Hull's Jewelry Store
Terms strictly Cash.

I have on hand a splendid line of

Fine Jewelry, Ladies' Waist Sets
and Belt Buckles.

A' Full Line of 
•

Genuine Rogers Silverware, Ster-
ling Silverware, Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds and Diamond Jewelry,

Prompt Attention given to
Repairing of all kinds.

I solicit your patronage when in
need of

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.

We Certainly Have

lj

A STOCK OF ---

Dry Goods,

Notions,

Carpets,

That is claiming the

You will be served as well, and as rea-
sonably, as by strangers. Preference
should be given to your home people.

Eyes Examined Free by Dr. F. II. Seiss.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler,
(Successor to H. E. Slagenhaup.)
TANEYTOWN. MD.

CROWN
Grain & Fertilizer Drill.
CROWN Wheelbarrow Grass-seeder.

This cut shows CROWN Drill corn
plete as it stands.

  ... .
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Clothing,
lj

4! Shoes,

=;;i and Hats.

attention of the public and

giving great activity to our business.

If we attempt a description of our Stock we should

utterly fail for want of descriptive powers.

We Invite Your Inspection!

Write for Samples!

MILLER BROS'

The CROWN has large, strong
wheels.
Frame and rolls firmly framed and

bolted together.
The propelling power is placed on

both wheels, (same as mowing ma-
chine), by ratchet on hub.
The CROWN is nicely balanced; no

neck weight when loaded,
No change of loose cog or gear

wheels for regulating quantity is
made in the CROWN Drill.
The Farmer-the boys on the farm

-the unskilled laborer-cannot make
a mistake in that Dial Plate and
Pointer. "He can run and read," and
be certain !
No loose bolts to annoy you, as in

some of the so-called cheap drills.
A sample Drill at my residence near

D. P. Creek.
Repairs furnished promptly. Also

keep a stock of repairs on hand.
Thanking you for past favors, and

soliciting your further patronage.

Drop me a Postal for circulars
and I will call to see you.

JOHN S. WEYBRIGHT,
7-1-31u Double Pipe Creek, Md.

The Ono Day Cold Curt..
For cold in the head and sore threat tee Ecr-

mott's Chocolates Laxatave Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."

Jan-14-99

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

GEO. H. 131 RN I E & CO.,
BANKERS, TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements
of our Firm for the past five years, and shows the progress made in that

time.. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

Januaey 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899.
Loans $91,124. $91,622, $109,492. $109,998. $135,181.
Bonds  5,125. 8,225. 19,225. 43,225.
Deposits  90,131. 94,950. 109,463. 138,550. 177,598.
Capital Stock  16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  3,911. 5,156. 6,225. 7,572. 8,000.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo. H. Birnie, H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

)>--=
Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

READ THIS
And then come and see

some of the new goods
which have just come in. We
have a full and complete line of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
such as Organdre,Pique,Duck,
Pebble Welts, Swiss (dotted
and plain), Percale, Sea Is-
land Cottons, Lawns, Henri-
ettas, etc. Also a beautiful
line of plain and fancy Silks
for Ladies' and Misses' "Waists
which you will all buy when
once you see them.

Carpets and Mattings.
Our line of Matting,Carpet.

Oilcloth, Rugs, Sun Shades,
etc., is up to the standard;
styles beautiful and quality
excellent.

Skirting and Linings.
In these goods we make al 

Low Prices

specialty this year. We have LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

them at all prices and in all Aug21-94
colors.

Shoes and Slippers.
We have a nice line of

footwear and shall be pleased
to have you come and look
for yourself.

Groceries.
A full line of Groceries and

small fruits of the best quali-
ty. F!rices guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. 1VIEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies Phaetons,

Reindollar. Hess & Co.

RATIFICATION

Traps. darts, Cutters,

Fine DAYTON,
McCALL,
JAGGER, Wagons,
- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing g promptly e done.

and all work guaranteed.

THE

LIME LIME! LIME!

TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,

  0 

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST P.:t
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.
R.. office at Walkersvide, Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 1y

Does a General Banking Business,
Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CRAPSTER, President.
-0-
DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
JulN2c/-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CA LVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

0 T
;.1 wo Ways.
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In the Orphans' Court of Carroll

County, July term, 1899.

Estate of John Renner, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this
7th. day of August, 1899, that the sale
of the Real Estate of John Renner,
late of Carroll county, deceasedanade
by Mary Elizabeth Renner and Saumel
Jacob Renner, Executors of the last
Will and Testament of said deceas-
ed, and this day reported to this
Court by the said Executors,be ratifi-
ed and confirmed, unless cause be
shown to the contrary on or before the
2nd. Monday, 11th. day of September
next; provided a copy of this Order be
inserted for three successive weeks in
some newspaper printed and publish
ed in Carroll county, before the 1st.
Monday, 4th. day of September, next.

The report states the amount of
sale to be $5875.53.

JACOB RINEHART,
ALBERT SCHAEFFER,
WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL,

True Copy: Judges.
TEsT:-JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
8-12-4t Register of Wills. Keeps

sale,

SUBSCRIBE NOW FRESH AND CURED MEATS

There are two ways to
pie out of their financial
despond. They are;

TO GIVE THEM MONEY,
TO SAVE THEM MONEY.

Now if you will buy Harness, Col-
lars, Bridles, etc., at

S. C. REAVER'S,
you will find the price so low, that
after you have bought you will hear
in your pocket the pleasant jingle of
the money you meant to spend. Then
when you see what a good, durable
article you have bought, ou will
wonder how we can sell it so cheap,
and will take the money and buy
something else; so you get two articles
for the same money.

Champion Harness Oil;
warranted not to rub off, or gum-
75 cents per gallon.

Magic Food.
Sole Agent for this Stock Food and
Egg Producer-the greatest on
earth; try it, and be convinced.

S. C. REAVER
Saddle & Harness Maker,

Opera House Bdg. Taneytown, Md.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Our Combination
-15=„Offers.

$1. THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE25 THE one of the oldest
and best general news and family
papers in the world, may be had in
combination with THE CARROLL
RECORD at only $1.25 for the two pa-

for one year. The Tiunuxi+; is
republican in politics, but is not
specially a political paper. For farm-
ing, scientific and home departments,
together with the current news of the
world, the TRIBUNE is a model paper.

help peo-
slough of

- FOR THE --

Carroll Record.

constantly on hand and for

of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price Reliable persons of a mechanical or Inventive mind
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all desiring a trip to the Paris Exposition, with good

kinds. 2-4-him 
salary and expenses paid. should write

PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, Md.

$1.50 THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
(semi-weekly) probably the

best htlinOronS and literary weekly in
existence, is offered in combination
with THE CARROLL RECORD at only
$1.50 for the two papers for one year.
The FREE PRESS is not a news pa-
per. It is a paper for the home-for
every member of the family-contain-
ing interesting reading on a great
many topics, and makes a specialty
of the latest and best humorous pro-
ductions, many of them being origi-
nal.

$1.65 T
(Thrice

-z YORK 
WORLDeleading

and well known newspaper (demo-
cratic) is offered with THE CARROLL
RECORD at $1.65 for the two papers
for one year. The motto of THE
WORLD is "Improvement." It aims to
take the place of a daily and to keep
its readers informed on the leading
topics of the world, and claims to cir-
culate twice as many papers a week
as any other paper. not a daily, pub-
lished in the United States.

We send in the subscriptions to
either of the above papers, as soon as
received, and when the names are
entered on the books of the office of
publication, our OWII responsibility
ceases. Changes of address should be
sent direct to New York, or Detroit.

We have no other combinations,
and do not deviate from the above
terms, except that our regular cor-
respondents will be furnished either
of the above, on payment of the ad-
ditional cost, over $1.00.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Day-
tons, Phaetons, Carts,

Sleighs, etc.-a fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.

FACTORY WORK-a big lot on
hand, which will be sold cheap; al-
so a big lot of second-band work.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
and all work guaranteed.

AGENT FOR THE

McCormick Binders etc.
Call and see my stock, and be con-

vinced that my goods, work and pri-
ces are right.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale in

the village of Harney. Md., cku
SATVIIDA Y. SEPTEMBER fnid., 1899,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., sharp, the following valu-
able Beal Estate, towit:-
Lot No. 1, improved with it Two-Story

Frame Dwelling House, 16x24 feet with a
Summer Kitchen attached. This lot is 150
feet deep, with a front of 38 feet, and adjoins
the Eckenrode Hotel property, a public alley
being between them.
Lot No. 2. is improved with a two-story

Frame Dwelling. 24x28 feet, a fine Stable
I20x22 feet) with a Wagon Shed and Corn
Crib attached, an extra Shed.Chicken House.
Hog Pen and Smoke House, etc. This lot is
180 feet deep, and has a front of 40 feet; a
public alley lies between it and the U. B.
church. There is a fine well and a cistern at
the back door, and an abundance of grapes
and other fruit. This property is very suita-
ble for a doctor, huckster, or threshermau,
or for a livery stable, there being all the nec-
essary buildings and shedding.
Lot No. 3 adjoins No. 2. in the rear of the

IT. 13. church, and is 401030 feet in size; it is
improved with a two-story Coach Shop. or
Blacksmith Shop, with side shed attached.
These properties will be offered together

or separately. as may suit the bidders. They
should attract the attention of all who wish
to purchase homes located near the Square
of Harney, fronting the Taneytown road.
Possession given Atoll 1st., 1911e.
TERMS OF SALE:- One -third cash on day of

sale, and the balance on April 1st., WO, the
credit payment to be secured by the note of
the purchaser, bearing interest from day of
sale; or other terms satisfactory to both par-
ties cal, be made.
ts A. W. DEGitorr.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Co- urt of Carroll•
county, August Term, 1899.

Estate of David H. Bowers. deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this
21st. day (it August, 1899,that the sale
of the Real Estate of David II. Bow-
ers, late of Carroll county, deceased,
made by Fihnore S. Bowers and Wm.
H. Bowers, Executors of the last Will
and Testament of said deceased, and
this day reported to this Court by the
said Executors, be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause be shown to the
contrary on or before the 4th. Mon-
day, 25th. day of September next;
provided a copy' of this Order be in-
serted for three successive weeks in
some newspaper printed and publish-
ed in Carroll county, before the 3rd.
Monday, 18th. day of September,
next.
The report states the amount of sale

to be *8446.07.
JACOB RINEHART.
ALBERT SCHAEFFER.
WILLIAM V. FRIZZELL,

True Copy: Judges.
TEST:- JosErn D. BitooEs,

Aug26-4t • Regater of Wills.

A Free Trip to Paris!

•
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Original articles solicited for tills depart
went on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether or a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture. Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topils. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week
The Editor is not responsible for the opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledged in a separate uote.
We do not disclose the identity ot any writ-

er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the"nom de plume" may
be used with a feeling or security; at the
same time it most not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paver, as plainly, and
as nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.
Communications should be limited to 500 or
600 words at most

Suggestive to Girls.

Girls, don't hang around the depot,

unless you are going away or meeting

friends. Don't go to church and take

a back seat with your escort and then

whisper and giggle during the service.

Don't be loud, boisterous or slangy.

Stand on your dignity; don't carry

your heart in your sleeve and don't

throw yourselves in the arms of every

well dressed stranger that comes to

town. Be womanly, be modest, be

serious at times, don't unsex yourself

and thus lose woman's greatest

charm. Don't regard your long legged

awkward brother as a nuisance; don't
turn yo ir nose at your father and his

poor grammar, and above all don't

play a "hot time" on the piano when

your old mother is having a "hot

time" over the wash tub. It is too

suggestive.

How to Stop Worrying.

"The usual way people set about

stopping worry is a wrong one," writes

Mary Boardman Page in the Septem-

ber Ladies' Home Journal. "That is
why it is so unsuccessful. If a doctor

tells a patient he must stop worrying,

the patient is likely to say hunatient-

ly: ̀ Oh, Doctor, don't I wish that I
could! But I can't. If I could have
stopped worrying a year ago I would

not be ill now !'-all of which is prob-

ably perfectly true. And the doctor

does not always know how to help

him, because both doctor and patient

have an idea that it is possible to re-

press worry through an effort of the

will. This is a mistake. It is not

possible to repress worry. You have

got to replace it with something else.

"Let me illustrate this by a figure.

Suppose you were to go into a com-

pletely dark roma, wishing it to be

light. How would you set about the

work Would you try to scoop the

darkness up in buckets and carry it

out at the door? Not at all. You
would just open the windows and

shutters and let in the blessed sun-
light. You would replace the dark-
ness with light. So it is with worry.

The only possible way to get rid of it
is to replace the worry attitude of
mind with the non-worry attitude.
And this can always be done when
the person is sincere and patient in

his desire to bring it about. All he

has to do is to be passive and let Na-

ture have her own perfect way with

him."

The American Father.

This is the time of the year when if
you meet a man and ask, "How are
the family ?" he very likely replies,
"Oh, they're off at-," the seashore,or
-, the mountains, or some other re-

sort.

Volumes have been spoken and
written of the self-sacrifice of the
American mother; little is said of the
self denial of the American Father.
And yet, during the summer months,
at least, eulogy might fittingly exemt
herself sufficiently to gather a law ex-
tra laurel leaves of eloquence to twine
about the paternal brow. As soon as
the hot weather comes, the American
Father speeds the departure of wife
and childrea to some desirable spot
where they pass the summer while he
remains at home. He cheerfully gets

up in the morning, heats his shaving
water on the gas stove, forages for his

breakfast, makes his own bed, or goes

without having it made, feeds the eat
waters the plants and bundles up his

laundry. When he goes away in the
morning he locks up time house, and
when he comes home at evening he

opens it. For weeks he moves amid
the solitude and silence of a deserted
house with no more congenial,coin-
panionship than the linen furniture
covers, mosquito gauze and tar balls.
When Saturday comes he locks his
desk and rushes for the train which

conveys him to the salubrious retreat
to rest for a day and two nights in the

or.Pieree's
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bosom of his family, and when Mon-
day comes he gets UP at 5 o'clock in
the morning to catch the train that
brings him back to work.

Honor then to whom honor is due !
And when the bonquets are being
distributed among the American

Mothers, let a few forget-me-nots, at
least, fall to the lot of the American
Father.

August Flower.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.

Houton, "that in my travels in all
Darts of the world, for the last ten
years, I have met more people having
used Green's August Flower than any
other remedy. for dyspepsia. derang-
ed liver and stomach, and for consti-
pation. I find for tourists and sales-
men, or for persons filling office posi-
tions, where headaches and general
bad feelings from irregular habits ex-
ist, that Green's August Flower is a
grand remedy. It does not injure the
system by frequent use, and is excel-
lent for sour stomachs and indiges-
tion." Sample bottles free at John
McKellip's, Taneytown, Md.
Sold by dealers in all civilized coun-

tries.

The Tea Drinking Habit.
The recent death of a man from too

much tea drinking has called forth re-
newed discussion of the tea habit, but
thus far the ground gone over Is not
new, and the conclusions reached have
been attained before in these discus-
sions. Tea properly brewed and
drunk not with meals, but at a time
when the system feels the need of a
slight stimulant, is, to the normal Indi-
vidual, beneficial rather than harmful.
The custom of 5 o'clock tea is a ra-
tional one, because at that hour in the
afternoon the system feels the strain
of the das"s occupations, and the slight
stimulant of the tea is grateful. "In
the case of a person who is not in the
hahit of taking tea regularly," a physi-
eian said recently. "I know of no bet-
ter reviver or temporary tonic than a
cup of freshly and well brewed tea. In
cold weather it will often tone up the
system at a critical moment and ward
off a cold. In hot weather a cup of hot
tea is particularly beneficial, not only
for its reviving effects, but because it
Induces relieving perspiration."
Iced tea the same physician con-

demns in strong terms because it is
rarely properly made. Most iced tea
consists of a strong decoction in which
the tannic acid is thoroughly released.
This is diluted with melted ice, over-
sweetened with sugar and then made
usually too acid by a strong flavoring
of lemon. It might even then be taken
In moderatioa, but It is usually gulped
down by the gobletful at luncheons
hurriedly eaten in the course of a busi-
ness day. When it Is carefully made
In the first place and chilled to the
drinkable stages but not made icy,
sweetened reasonably: and with just a.
suspicion of lemon to bring out Its
flavor, its most harmful properties are
withdrawn. The question whether hot
tea should be used with cream or with-
out has again been raised. The weight
of opinion seems to be in favor of the
latter plan. but expert opinion to the
contrary is not wanting. '1'lle milk, it
Is asserted by those who believe hi its
use, neutralizes the tannic acid. of
which, in any infusion of tea, there
must be more or less.-New York Post.

When Baby Outgrew His Curls.
There are many mothers whose

hearts will echo the feeliugs of the
Chicago mother who felt so bad when
the time came to cut off her baby
boy's curls. She says:
"His curls were beautiful, so golden

and shimmery, and I loved every one
that fell about his pretty pink shoul-
ders. But he was growing up and he
hated the curls, as do all boys svhen
the other bigger ones tease them and
call them girls and babies and little
sisters. One morniug he came to tne,
his eyes bright and fiery with Indigna-
tion and his shocks aglow. S•eue
playmate had chided him for ids girl-
ish hair, and he could endure it no
longer. Ile stood as firm as a rock,
with feet wide apart. :tad commanded
me to cut them off. This has hap-
pened often of late sinee he has been
strutting about in his cunning little
trousers. Ills grief was real. and I-
I felt sorry for him, as I did for my-
self. I got out the big shears, and as
the first long, beautiful ringlet of spun
gold as fine as spider web fell into my
hands Ime gave a little shriek of happi-
ness, while I felt the hot tears rolling
down my cheeks.
"When the deed was done, he rushed

out of the door and down the street
as fast as his precious, fat little legs
could carry him, and I saw him
plump his .fists in his absurd little
pockets as he stood-with the dignity
of a hero-before his tormentors. The
selfishness in my heart at losing my
baby made me almost forget his hap-
piness, and as I went back to the
curls the tears streamed faster than
before. My baby had gone from me•
when those curls had dropped into my
hands. My little boy was there-and
a sweet, lovable, manly little fellow
he is, with strong small arms that
cling close about my neck-but he
Isn't my baby any more. All my life
have I laughed at the foolish mothers
who tried to keep their children from
growing out of their babyhood and
baby ways-but I know now why this
is."

Taste Sensations.
There aw only four simple taste sen-

sations-namely. sweet, bitter, sour
and salt. It is said by some that there
are only two, sweet and bitter. All
other sensations which are commonly
called tastes are complex results of
sensations of smell, touch, tempera-
ture and sight. The means by which
we distinguish almost all of our com-
mon food and drinks Is not the sense
of taste so much as it is time sense of
smell, touch, temperature and sight.
All the line differences by which we
distinguish the various fruits, meats
and drinks depend not upon taste at
all, but upon these other senses. A
proof of these facts may be given by
merely blindfolding the eyes and clos-
ing the nose and taking various kinds
of foods aud drinks into the mouth
without swallowing them. It will then
be found that it is quite impossible to
distinguish many of the commonest
foods sid drinks. It is of course gen-
erally known that what is popularly
mistaken for the taste of coffee, tea
and wine is only their aroma.-Cincin-
nett Enquirer.

Paper Bath Robes.
The latest use Isl paper, according

to a tlerman technical paper, is for the
production of bath robes. The ma-
terial used for this purpose is some-
what thick and resembles common
blotting paper. The bath robes made

i of this material cling to the body im-
1 mediately a fuel' being put on, and as
the paper takes up the moisture very
eagerly time. drying of the body takes
place rapidly. Furthermore, the pa-
per is a bad eonductor of heat, and as
such It acts as a protection against
quick changes of the tetnperature, pre-
venting the WC:11•01* frotn catching cold.

, slippers and hoods are also made of
the same material.-The Paper Mill.

WOMAN'S WORLD.
E IS CALLED THE "END CF THE

CENTURY cci_on BEARER."

The Care of Sn--ir7er C:othing.-An
Ad:unless Eden In Pc...land-At the
Modern "Swell" P:nner-A Plucky
1 oraig Woman.

MrS. Mada Paddock Sprague. found-
er or a 11 'w philosophy which set
Boston astir. has taken her permanent
residence in Chicago.

Mrs. Sir-ass:Cs fascinating theme is
character r stding by color vibrations,
and alrcasiy Chicago clubwomen are
r sranging fir her Ls-tures before them
in the autumn. and she will give prac-
Heal demonstration of her power by
muting impromptu the names of mem-
bers and guests. Her extraordinary
gift is as captivating as palmistry.
-I cannot remember," said Mrs.

Sprague, "when I did not see names,
words and combinations of figures In
colors. All my life every letter of the
alphabet and each of the nine symbols
for elementary numbers has had its
distinctive coloring. They vary in tone

MRS. MA DA PADDOCK SPRAGUE.
and quality in combinations of words,
names or numbers, laa there has never
been any variation front the original
color tones which have been familiar
to me from my earliest recollection.
As a child. when thrown upon my own
resources. I could always entertain
myself with a tnentai halaidoseope
I nexhaustible vu; . ty by posinitting
words to pass before tuy mental vision.
Proper mines gave me the greatest de-
light. because the coloss were so ex-
quisitely iudividualized by the capital
letters.
"Every minted page is and always

has been like an illuminated manu-
script of the tuiddis ages. I have been
so accustomed to it that I gave it no
more conscious thought than one in-
voluntarily gives to the miming of
sky and landscape. and iso until I was
a woman did I know that it was not
universal for people to see names In
color. One day I mentioned It inci-
dentally, and my :is: tement occasioned
so much aurpsiso that I attempted to
prove it, and the more I talked the
more skeptical my listeners became.
until I feared I was a mental freak
and resolved to lairp silent on the sub-
ject forever. v... as the years
passed my (*In': mile' to
refer to It. that I isiglit detormiss
whether or no I was an isolated
case."
Mrs. Sprague has liven called the

"end of the evatury ca!or bearer." for
the beauty of tier philosophy lies in
forewarning and gi vim; a seientific
understanding of present and future
conditions. By her wonderful inter-
pretations she sire:I:1 1 11.11A the weak
side of a eharacter a a 1 directs vibrat-
ing currents Into chansiels that lead to
success. The phenomenon of her color
readings has been explained physio-
logically by a distinguished physician,
who aflIrms that it is caused by the
brain throb forces at the primal gland
being unusually line and correspond-
ing to the higher plains of vibration in
the ether, thus producing color and
form to an extraordinary degree. She
has read many celebrated names. time
president. governors, politicians, for-
eign potentates and church dignitaries,
who pronounce her color character
readings so true as to be almost un-
canny.

She is the widow of the late Colonel
Sprague of Detroit and before her mar-
riage was one of the best known edu-
cators in the west. havlag taught for
years In the Cook County Normal
school. She is a granddaughter of the
noted Methodist preacher, Father
Bowen, affectionately called "Hallelu-
iah Bowen." is-ho died two years ago,
and Is a woman of charming address
and wide culture.-Chicago Times-Her-
ald.

Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident, of which Mr.

John Oliver of Philadelphia. was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow,eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually
in back and sides, no appetite-grad-
ually growing weaker day by day.
Three physicians had given me up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
'Electric Bitters;' and to my great joy
and surprise, the first bottle made a
decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well man. I know they saved my
life, and robbed the grave of another
victim." Ng one should fail to try
them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at IL
S. McKinney's Drug Store.

The Care of Summer Clothing.
How many women know how to pre-

serve sweet and clean their summer
dresses, shoes, corsets and so on? Not
many, I fancy.

As soon as the corset Is taken off it
should be sprinkled with peroxide of
hydrogen and allowed to lie in the sun
and air for seveeal hours. Ribbed cor-
sets are more difficult to manage, but
at no time should they be rolled up or
flung In a heap into some tight shut
drawer.
There should be an alternation of

corsets, to do away with the putting on
of the same one each day, and two or
three inexiiensive ones treated this
way will help to make the summer en-
durable in spite t the sun.
Shoes, if they are high, should, when

taken off, be placed, Inners out, on the
window sill or in some breezy place to
get the sun and air. The tops should
be turned back and the air allowed to
circulate in the crevices and into the
soles as far as it possibly can. This
will not only preserve the shape and
contour of the shoe, but it will help ts

keep it from getting "leaths ry.'. Shoes
are porous skin themselves and won-
derfully susceptible to influences of cli-
mate and heat.
Blouse waists should have the Welds

slipped out at once, after removing
from the body, and they should be
sponged with alcohol and water and
hung in the air to dry. The sleoves of
the waist should be turned wrong side
out and allowed to air at some screen
near a draft and not put on again for
er.trt-.1 ainve

7.:7:7:177.1.r""n viiI lie rouno
convenient for such fabrics as are lia-
ble to be hurt by the absorption of per-
spiration and should sparingly
treated on partieularly .!ays.
A sprinkle of orris root is the lining

of a dress. to be shakes out before the
dress is worn again, s.111 be found an
excellent thing.
Ribbons should be sorest up imme-

diately when taken off the neck and
waist, and if treated 111s way will last
a great deal longer and look a great
deal daintier.
Care of the skirt is most important.

Skirts should have small loops sewed
In under the ruffles where the heels ot
the boots or slippers will not catch,
and they should be hung tip upside
dowo every night. or as 'al as they
are taken off. If they are trimmed
With long farthingale flounces. the
flounces will have to he carentily pin-
ned to the foundation. and they will,
by hanging 12 hours io the opposite
direction from whiell they are worn,
regain some of their original freshness
anti charm.
Hats will retain their spruceness and

elegance if carefully placed in their
own box after blowing the chiffon and
laying the feathers several times over
the fingers in the direction they are
disposed to lean. The ribbons' shafts
can also be straightened, and the hat
will be ready for use at once.
Hose should be filled with crumpled

tissue paper and hung in pairs in the
most excluded window to let the air
blow through them.
Gloves must be blown up by the

breath immediately after stripping
from the hand. then filled with a light
shake of glove powder and laid away,
unfolded. an.1 not pahn to palm, but
separately, in tissue paper.-Sau Fran-
cisco Call,

An Adamiess Eden In England.
The English poeress who has given

her name to Ow Lady Warwiek hostel
believes that a certain. though moder-
ate, means of livelihood ean be ob-
tained by women in dairying, the
growing and marketing of flowers and
fruit, the cultivation of tomatoes and
mushrooms and the keeping of bees
and poultry.
This is the first section of her agri-

cultural scheme; the second and ul-
terior object is the formation of set-
tlements of women in different parts
of the country to carry out in practice
what they have learned at the hostel
and thus in:use new vitality and inter-
est in rural districts.
Ad:unless ESens these settlements

will probably be characterized, but as
a sm.plus million of women Will ap-
pear in the next English census some
Eves must he Adaniless, and surely
they will be happier in communities
than alone.
"Lady Warwick's Slums" is a title al-

ready bestowed upon the prospective
agricultueists.
The leading characteristic of the La-

dy Warwick hosted is that it gives
practical training. At the dairy insti-
tute, Reading, students will learn all
about the treatment of milk and
cream, the making, packing, preserv-
ing and marketing, of butter, the mak-
ing of lard and soft cheeses and the
treatment of byproducts of the dairy.
The same plan precisely is followed in
poultry raising.
Horticultural students will each have

a "practice plot" in the garden, also a
piece of wall and a portion of green-
house, and they will cultivate, on a
small scale. vegetahles. salads, cucum-
bers, tomatoes and mushrooms. Bush
fruits and orchard trees will also come
In for a share of attention. Neighbor-
ing fruit farms. market gardens and
seed grounds will often be visited, as
well as the museums at Oxford and
London, the latter for the purpose of
acquiring knowledge in horticultural
entomology or time Identification of in
jurious and other insects.
Bees are kept In the hostel gat-dens

for practleal object lessons in the
study of apiculture, with demonstra-
tions by experts and visits to their es-
tablishments.
The students will also leant all about

the chemical character of soils, the
propetsies of good and bad drinking
water, the composition of sandy and
clayey rucks. drainage.Well tiler lid its
relation to crops. Bookkeeping, too, is
taught. with due attention to the
preparation of the profit ntul loss ac-
2ount and the balance sheet.
The. hostel is a charmingly counno-

(lions aud spacious dwelling. with a
large refectory. library. drawing and
common rooms, dormitories divided
into cubicles. and bathrooms. Students
can have separate bedrooms by the
payment of an additional fee. A well
built iron room. about -10 by 20 feet, In
the garden is fitted up as a gymna-
sium. :Ind there are a grass tennis- lawn
and a Itch, of one acre. with an asphalt
tennis court.
The fees. Inclusive of board, tuition

and residence, are $250 a year. Four
hundred dollars to WO a year is paid
vsy those who take special courses and
miccupy separate bedrooms. There are
three terms in the year of ten weeks
each.

A Frightful Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best in the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by R. S. leloKinnes- Druggist. •

At the Modern "Swell" Dinner.
The serving or "place" plates, as

they are often designated, are the
most beautiful and costly used
throughout the entire dinner. l'resent
form perts:ts these to be put at each
cover when the table is laid, the plates
for the two first courses (oysters and
soup) resting upon them. They are
then removed; *having .serVed their
purpose as crnamental.
At the left of the plate is the nap-

kin, within its folds the dinner roll.
Directly in 'front of the plate is the
individual salt, now (small as it is) an
appointment of great beauty and ex-
pense. Sometimes a cut glass boat on
silver waves, the salt spoon posing as
an oar; again a half open crystal rose
on a leaf of the wonderful Russian
enamel. The water gol let and wine
glasses stand at the left and are either
grouped or "spiked," which means
placed in a row diagonally out from
the plate, beginning with the largest
and ending with the tiny glass for
cordial. Thus arranged, under arti-
ficial light they take up and flash back
the rays with great brilliancy, making
them very ornamental.
It is now the rule to use a fork in-

stead of spoon wherever possible, so
that the latter is almost banished from
the modern table. Each course, how-
ever, requires a particular fork, mak-
ing it a fine point with the uninitiated
to determinem between them when laid
In a long row beside the cover. From
this probably the method now adopted,
which saves ninny mistakes and con-
sequent embarrassment. When the
table is laid, the fish, meat and entree
forks are placed at the left of each
cover, at the right the meat knife. ECIDD

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER.

Efficient and Exceedingly Agree-
able, Arrests Putrefaction and
destroys malodorous effluvia;
prevents decay and sweetens
the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN McKELLIP, TANEYTOWN, MD.
Price 10 Cents.

Cure Your Your Corns with Our
10-cent Corn Killer,

McKELLIP'S

CHOLERA.,
-And-

SYRUP,
▪ The Great Remedy

- BowelFCoor ilmaplaints,

Economy is Wealth.

Clean Your Old Clothes with

LUM TUM CLOTHES CLEANER.

Acts like magic. Quick,
sure, permanent. Leaves
no spots nor smell, but
makes the clothing just
like new. A fine sponge
given with every bottle.

Price Only 15ct5.-"Alle Same."

=CS=

Manufactured at

McKELLIP'S DRUG STORE,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

spoon. a smaller kb;fe and the oyster
fork. For all courses which follow the
mast the silvor for mat-hi is passed on
a tray just before It is served.
After ti:;- dessert. or "service of

sweets." vs it is now termed, after
dinner coffee. fruit and finger bowls
are brought on. The coffee is put at
the right and the finger bowl at the
loft of the fruit plate, the fruit knife
and fork- passed on the tray. In Eng-
land butter is uover used at dinner
and seldom cf late yuars this side of
the water. If served, a tiny pat or ball
on individual butter plate is put in
front of each
Besides the foregoing items of cor-

rect service. Table Talk says as to din-
ner etiquette: The refusal of wine
needs no excuse. A look at the wait-
ress will a tu,wer the same purpose as a
temperance Iseture and will be in better
taste.
It is bad form to refuse a course,

however distasteful it may be. It is
courtesy to the hostess to take, taste
and trifle with it until removed rather
than attract attention by declining it.
The little alter dinner coffee spoon,

when not in use, is placed at the right
of the cup in the saucer. Dip the soup
spoon from you in the plate and lift
the side toward you (never the point)
to the lips. If an aceident occurs (an
overturned glass or the breakage of
some piece of glass or china), express
regret, but do not overwhelm yourself
or the hostess with apologies.

A Pincky Young Woman.
There are several interesting illustra-

tions of the advanced IlOW woman In
Arizona, including women ranchers,
vaqueros, bank cashiers, stable keep-
ers and butchers, but the one whose
occupation most thoroughly interests
newcomers to the territory is Miss
Sarah M. Burks, a jolly, sturdy and
brave little woman about 25 years old,
who carries the United States mail
over the star route from St. Johns to
Milltown, and it requires a good deal
of stout heartedness, a liberal supply
of self confidence and a dash of love of
adventure for any one to make the
trip.

Miss Burks' mil route leads through
as wild and desolate a region as one can
well imagine. Rocky, barren, moun-
tainous, bleak and blasted are weak
adjectives for description. What tiny
streams there are are poisoned with
alkali. Navajo Indians and occasion-
ally an Apache who has left the reser-
vation are somewhat plentiful in that
region, but white men very seldom go
there and then only to get the gold, sil-
ver and copper which have been liter-
ally strewn throughout this blighting,
fierce region. Nothing In the way of
vegetation can grow there.
Along the western border of this

desolate, uncanny wilderness Sarah
Burks rides twice a week. Generally
she Is alone. and if she has a com-
panion he is either a miner, a com-
mercial traveler or a territorial law-
yer who has rented a horse from Miss
Burks' father, and she is to collect
payment for the same and see to its
care. She says she is a fatalist, and
no matter how much danger may en-
viron her she will not come to her (heath
until the appointed hour. She is al-
ways armed, and when a mere child
she was the crack shot of' the mining
camp at Harqua Hata. She rode the
route first in 1895, when her father,
who was the mail carrier, was taken
ill. He has never recovered, and the
plucky daughter has filled his place
ever since.

After washing and drying table nap-
kins, instead of starching them dip
them into boiling water and tightly
wring them out betweon two cloths
that have been starched. Iron with
irons a's hot as can be used without
scorching; then they will be just right,
neither too stiff nor too soft and with
a beautiful gloss.

Mrs. Laura Hanbeck has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the Girls'
Reform school at Beloit. Wis. Mrs.
Hanbeck was a matron of the Topeka
Insane asylum at the time of the ap-
pointment. She is the widow of ex-
Congressman Lewis Hanbeck.

An English Nvriter says that the ideal
draping of tne smart figure of today
makes it look like a loosely rolled um-
brella, only with the outward flow at
the base, as an umbrella would be
with a frill around it.

Let baby sleep in his little carriage
out of doors if he wants to. It Is not
true that a child takes cold more easily
when asleep; on the contrary, he will
grow stronger and be less liable to
take cold.

Animal Food For Poultry.
A number of feeding experiments at

the New York station have shown al-
most invariably an advantage in the use
of rations containing animal food over
rations consisting entirely or largely of
vegetable food.
A ration in which about two-fifths of

the protein was supplied by animal
food was much more profitably fed to
chicks than another ration supplying
an equal amount of protein mostly
from vegetable sources, but supple-
mented by skintinilk curd.

Pullets fed the ration containing the
large proportion of animal food at-
tained ultimately somewhat the larger
average size, but the chief advantage
over those fed the contrasted ration was
in the more rapid growth and earlier
maturity.

With dticklings much time better re-
snits accompanied the feeding of a ra-
tion in which about half the protein
was supplied by animal food. The
growth was over three times as rapid
as under another ration in which Most
of the protein was of vegetable origin
with enough skinunilk curd added to
supply about one-fourth of the total
Protein.
In the general vigor and health of the

chicks there was some difference in• fa-
vor of the animal food ration. This
difference was very pronounced with
tJ'ililnIrlirtuct

The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
part of the civilized world. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

high
authority!
DR. S. WEIR MITCHEI.L is au-

thority for the statement that nerv-
ousness is the characteristic mal-
ady of the American nation, and
statistics show that nerve deaths
number one-fourth of all deaths
recorded, the mortality being main-
ly among young people.

Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

QUART BOTTLE. '

is the grand specific for this great
American disease, because it goes
straight to the source of the weak-
ness, building up health and
strength by supplying rich, abund-
ant food and pure blood to the
worn-out tissues, rousing the liver
to activity and regulating all the
organs of the body.
"The %taloa Drag Co.," Detroit, Mich.

Liverettss the famous little liver pIlla aSc.

Sold by WEANT & KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(.; rave I,' relit ii 7tiedietne.
F.Or the inist live years grape fruit

has been steadily gaining in popularity
in this mmlv and also in cheapness. "1
tun told." said a wholesale fruit dealer
recently. "that the reason for this is
that the fruit contains smile medical
qualities and is recommended by phy-
sicians part iceia sly for persons of
rheumatic tonileneies. it being said
that the dnily use or the grape fruit
materially tnitigatea the elements in
the Ii loot] that give rise to rheumatism.
The best grape fruit comes from Flor-
ida, large quantities being obtained
also from Jamaica and California."-
New York

Steamboat on the Jordan.
The progress of civilization has at

last reached the Jordan, and a steam-
boat churns the water in which John
baptized. The Abbot Pachomins of the
tnonastery of Si, John. at Jericho,
made the first attempt at steam navi-
gallon with a diminutive launch about
three years ago. The experiment was
so successful that a small steamer was
purchased a year later am] taken to
the Jordan. This boat, the Prodomus,
now maintaitis a regular passenger
service between the bridge near Jer-
icho and the southern end of the Dead
sea, and is well patronized by the
tourists and pilgrims.-Cona ha World-
Herald.

NEARLY

FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS OLD ! !
It's a long life, but devotion to the true

interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by,and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast
to-day, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in

its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the

cordial support of progressive Americans
It is "The New-York Weekly Tri-

bune," acknowledged tile country over
as the leading National Family Newspaper
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and

Nation, the publishers of the RECORD (your own favorite home paper) have
entered into an alliance with "The New-York Weekly Tribune" which en-
ables them to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the

community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his
home all the news and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his
friends, the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home
markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every
wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to "Tins CARROLL RECORD," Taneytown, Md.

Ontspeeded the Swallow.
A swallow is considered one of the

swiftest of flying birds, and It WaS
thought until a short time ago that no
Insect could escape it.
A naturalist tells of an exciting

chase he sass' between a swallow and
a dragon fly, which is among the swift-
est of insects.
The insect flew with incredible speed

and wheeled and dodged with such
ease that the swallow, despite its ut-
most efforts, completely- failed to over-
take and capture it.

Glove Cutting.
The cutters of the great glove houses

at Brussels and in France earn even
higher wages than the cutters of the
most fashionable tailors In London
and New York. So difficult is this art
of cutting gloves that most of the prin-
cipal cutters are known to the trade
by name and by fame, and the pecul-
iar knives which they use in the busi-
ness are so highly prized that they are
handed down from generation to gen-
eration as heirlooms.

The Long Lived Elephant.
According to Aristotle, Buffon and

Cuvier, the elephant may live for two
centuries. After his victory over Po-
rus, Alexander consecrated to the sun
an elephant that 11:1(1 fought for the
Indian monarch and gave it the mune
of Ajax. Thew having attached an in-
scription. lie set it at liberty. 'file ant-
mai was found 350 years later, making
its age easily somewhere between three
and four centuries.

Yet It Is So.
It is terribly hard for a boy to be-

lieve in the veracity of his father when
he limit's Ilium declare that no one Is
truly bappy and contented unless he
has work to do.-Atchison Globe.

A Word to Mothers.

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesi-
tate to administer Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It contains no opiate
nor narcotic in any form and may be
given as confidently to the babe as to
an adult. The great success that has
attended its use in the treatment of
colds and croup has won for it the ap-
proval and praise it has received
throughout the United States and in
many foreign lands. For sale by R. S.
McKinney. Druggist, Taneytown,Md.
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SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier

typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De .artment 69, Barn . ore Md.

It's easy to
haul a big
load up a
big hill if
you grease

the wagon
wheels with

MICA Axle Greats
Oetabox and learn why it's the
hest grease ever put on an a., I...
Said everywhere. Made Ly
STA:MD.171CD Oki., C().

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

VICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and] have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup

WILL CURE yOU.

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

5tanufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERI('K, MD.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Masses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!
All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
-YORK, PA.-

Inquire at the Buffington House as

to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, IS

J. M. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentletnan, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this bouse are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mn, Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for time price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tothers.

The instruments that. Mr. Boller
will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any otherThe One Day Cold Cure.

For coias and sore throat use Hermott's instruments. Prices very low, and
Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as terms made to suit purchasers.
candy and quickly cura 5-27-9-tf

Taneytown Directory.
_

Town Officers,

Dr. George T-.-1471-otter, urgess.
Commissioners,

Edward Kemper, President,
Harry B. Miller, .1 oshua Koutz,
Dr. F. H. Seiss, Charles A. Elliot.
Treasurer and Clerk, Levi D. Reid.
Bailiff and Tax Collector, Burgess S. Miller

Religious Denominations.

TRINITY LUTHERAN. Rev. Chas. A. Britt,
Pastor. Regular services every Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.0). Sun-
day school at 9 a. m.: Christian Endeavor at
7.00 p. in., every Sunday. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening.

GRACE REFORMED. Rev. A. Bateman. Pas-
tor. Regular services Every Sundav morning
at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.00. Sunday school
at Ca. in., and Christian Endeavor at 7 p.
eVerV Sunday.

JosEPII'S CATIIOT.IC. lieV. 11..1. Lennon,
Pastor. First :Mass at 7.30 a. in.; second, at 10
o'clock; Vespers and Benediction at 7.00 p. ni
every Sunday. Mass at 8.00 a, m.,every morn-
ing during, the week.

PRESBYTERIAN. Rev. Jas, Cattanach, Pas-
tor. Regular services in the Taneytown
church every other Sunday, in the morning
alternating with Piney Creek charge. When
the morning service :s at Piney Creek,
preaching in the Talley town church is lathe
afternoon, and vice-versa. Sunday school
at both churches one hour before preaching.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday evening,
and Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even-
ing, in Taneytown.

UNITICD BRETHREN, Rev. J. 0. Clippinger
Pastor. Preaching services every Sunday
alternating between morning and afternoon
Sunday school every Sunday at 1.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Beneficial Organizations.

Patriotic Order So- ns of America
Meets every Thursday night, in P. 0. S. of

A, Hall, Eckenrode building. John J. Reid,
President: Harry L. Feeser, Secretary.

Carroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0. a
Meets every 2nd, and 4th, Monday night, in

the Eckenrode building. Prof. Henry Meier,
Archon; Wm, E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday night, in the Ecken-

rode building. W. F. Clingan, C. C-; John J
Reid, K. of R. andS.

Volunteer Fire Company.

Dr. C. Birnie, Pres, 1,. D. Reid, Sec.
Geo. it. Birnie, Vice 1-. J. tz. Fink, Treas,

A. C. Bess, Chief
Prof. It. Meier, 1st, As I.

Meets in Public School building on the 1st
Tuesday night of every month.

Banks.
Geo. H. Isirnie & Co., Bankers.
'raneytown Savings Bank.

Post-office.

Office opens t 6 a, m., closes at 9 p. m For
time card givi ig arrival and departure of
mails, for all roints, inquire at Postoffice.
Mails for Baltimore close at 4.30 and 9.50 a.
m., and 5 p. m. Arrive from Baltimore, 7.20
a. in., and 5.15 p. m.

P. B. PNGLAR, P. M.
•

Railroad and Express.

Fred'k Div, P. R. R., and Adams Express,
H. B. MILLER, Agent

Telephones.

Chesapeake & Potomac (l- ong distance.)
J. T. KOONTZ, Mgr Exchange.

Western Maryland (county line.)
C. E. II. SHRINER, Mgr Exchange.

Newspaper.

TIIE CARROLL RECORD, (non-partisan),
weekly, $1.00 a year in advance. Advertising
rates on application. Circulation over Lwo.
Issued every Friday evening.

P. 13. ENGLAII, Ed'r and M'gr.

District Officials.

Magistrate, John T. Fogle, Taneytown.
t l A. F. Orndorff. 91

Henry C. wilt, near
„ James B. Galt, Barney.Notary Public, G. Walter Wilt, Taneytown.

Constable, Burgess S. Miller,
Tax Collector, Henry Galt,
Reg. of Voters, W. W. Witherow,

J. V. Eckenrode,

1.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 25th., 1899.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

A.M.IA.M.I
  940 5 20 le.Cherry Run.csr
  943 523 Big Pool 
  956 535 ...Clear Spring...
  10 02 5 40 Charlton 
..... 10 12 541) Will'msport,P.V 
  10 251 608 an Hagerstown he

8 49
8 46
834
829
821
808

P.M.
12 55
12 52
12 41
12 36
12 27
12 15

P.M.
905
9 01
8 47
841
8 31
810

5 54 it wurmsport an 826

P.M.
*410

428
435
4 42
4 45
4 48

205 7 02,1e Hagerstown Or *1 30 12
A.M. P.Mio,P.M. A.M.1

220 7 20 . Chewsville.... 1157
2214 7 271 ....Smithsburg... #7 11 11 50
2314 7 30' ....Edgeniont.... 7 08 11 42
245 742 -Blue Mountain. 6551135
248 7 44     6 52 11 32
250 7 46 BunaPeVni-sMtaaSrp'ng 6 49 11 30
256 50 ar Highfleld .le   11 28

P.Y
805
750
7 41
71.2
7 L't3
724
722
7 20

P.M. A.M.; A.M.
256 7 iiti le. .1lighfield ..ar   11 25
324 8161 Fairfield..1056 
352 8 43i ... Gettysburg... ..... 10 28
434, 905: ...New Oxford... ..... 10 03

44 43511 99 3822 ar . 
9 46
32

1 ' 1 

Hpaoneteovreer.  le  
9

P.M. A.M.
527' 938
535; 947
00 10 12

P.M.
7 17
646
6 19
5 55
5 39
5 27

it.... Porters...ar
..Spring Grove.
an 'cork it

p.m

455
521
528
538
545

553
6 07

6 37

7 18

p.m
256
2 58
321
331
344
354
3 59
403
427
503
504
539
6 35

A.M.
926
924
900

P.M.
44:3
435
4 10

a.m ia.m
750 it. Highitldld.. an  
75'2 ....Blue Ridge.- 645
516 ....Thurinont.... 621
828. Rocky Ridge ..

.  45 
Union 

n .88 37..13nrueecriiaglle.e.:: 
557

8 49  Linwood 
854 ..New Windsor.. 550
911 ..Westminster... 538
 Emory Grove 
94,3 Glyndon  510

10 27 ar...ABrallitnimgtoerne..../e  ....

a.m
3128
11 23
1058
10 40
10 28
10 20
10 15
10 10
953
912
9 11
836
811

Pau
720
745
6 47
636
623
6 13
6 07
602
5 42

4 59
423
4 01

Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor case
leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday, 3.22
p. m., stopping at Westminster, New Wind-
sor, Union Bridge, Bruceville (connection for
Frederick). Thurrnont, Blue Ridge, Buena
Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, Edgemont.
,,-Smithsburg, Ha gerstown. Returning,leave s
Hagerstown 6.43 a. m., deify, except Sunday.
Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'7
a, m., and 5.00 and 6.07 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 5.20 and 6.37 a.m., and 12.55 p.
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit. ii

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 3.58 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. It.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Chambers-

burg and Intermediate Stations at 6.25 a. ni.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
Intermediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.10
p. m. Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown
and intermediate Stations at 1.45 p.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 3.00
p.

For Chambersburg via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 1.12 a. m., and 3.17
p. m., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. ii-
and 7.49 p.m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 2.28

and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. nm. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and ih (0
a.m., and 2.50 and 4.53 p.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at '.38

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.25p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. In., and 3.45 p.m.

Connections at Cherry Run W. V.
B. and 0, passenger trains leave Cherry

Run for Cumberland and intermediate
points, daily, at 8.51a. in., Chicago and Pitts-
basic Express, daily, 1.04 P. m., Cincinnati.
St. Louis and Chicago Express, daily, at 1.17
p. m., Chicago Express, daily, at 10.40 p. uu
Passengers from W. M. train No. 211for points
between Hancock and Cumberland take B. &
0. train leaving Cherry Run at 1.17 p. m.
B. &O. east bound trains arrive Cherry

Run at 4.15. 9.21 and 10.47 a. m., and 5.40 p. m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
# Stops only to land passengers from Balt()

.1. M. 1100D Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD, Get era1Passenger Agent



WILL 'THE CITY SE.LI,?

New York Capitalists after the

Western Maryland.

'The periodical talk of selling the in-

terest of Baltimore city in the West-

ern Maryland Railroad is again going

the rounds, and enlists the usual in-

terest because such sale would mean

also the transfer of a controlling in-

terest in the road, upon which de-

volves many important possibilities.

The nrospeetive purchasers are New

York capitalists, but whether operat-

ing in the interest of some other Com-

pany, or not, has not been made pub-

lic.
The Sun gives the following infor-

mation on the subject;

The city officials are now awaiting
the action of the representatives of
the syndicate which has been investi-
gating the property, and as soon as
an offer is made the proposition will
be carefully considered. It would be
necessary for the City Council to pass
an ordinance authorizing the sale be-
fore it could be made. When the in-
vestigation began, Mayor-elect Hayes
was notified.
While no figure has been fixed by

the city officials, the view is taken
that any offer should equal the prin-
cipal of the indebtedness of the rail-
road to the city. This aggregates
$4,711,530, and is distributed as fol-
lows: First mortgage 6 per cent,
bonds, $43,500; preferred second mort-
gage 6 per cent. bonds, $178,500: third
mortgage bonds, $875,000; fourth
mortgage, for which Baltimore city 6
per rent. stock was sold, $875,000;flfth
mortgage, also city stock at 31- per
cent, $1,704,000; Baltimore city loan
bearing interest at 4 per cent, and due
in 1925, $684,000; funded 6 per cent.
certificates, $226,580.
The first mortgage fell due in Jan-

uary, 1890, and the second preferred
mortgage in January, 1895. The
amounts held by the city are the un-
redeemed bonds of these mortgages.
Next year the third mortgage of $875,
000, bearing interest at 6 per cent, be-
comes due, and in 1902 the city 6 per
cent stock of $1,000,000 is payable.
These debts are guaranteed by the
city, and authority has been obtain-
ed to refund them by an issue of
$1,875,000 of city stock bearing inter-
est at 3+ per cent. At present the
city, which is responsible for the in-
terest, pays out $112,500 a year for
this purpose. Under the refunding
scheme, instead of 6 per cent the in-
terest will be 3+ per cent, which will,
after 1902, reduce the annual expen-
diture by the city to $65,625, should
the railroad continue the default.
The total interest payments wade to
meet the default of the railroad on
the issues guaranteed by the city is
$3,857,811.

Cattle will be nigh.

The prospects are that cattle for
winter feeding will be scarce and very
high in price this fall, and it is likely
that the usual number will not be fed.
It is expected that four and a half to
five will be the prices asked, which
will likely mean very little profit in
the business.
"The real cause of this 'condition,"

said a large Eastern retail dealer a few
days ago, "it is difficult to get at. I
have no doubt that Western combina
tions have some influence, but there
are other reasons. What we call half
fed cattle, weighing about 700 pounds
were nearly all bought up during the
recent war, and at that time grain
was bringing such a good price that
farmers were selling their products
instead of feeding them to live stock.
The supply of stall-fed cattle was no
doubt depleted, and sufficient time
has no elapsed to replenish the mar-
ket. This condition has also affected
the price of range cattle, which al-
ways sell for less than stall-fed stock.
The severe weather of last winter de-
stroyed many of the range cattle,
which has had a tendency to keep up
their price."
A representative of one of the lead-

ing Western wholesale houses stated
that the great shortage of beef cattle
was almost entirely due to the seyere
winter weather. He denied the re-
port that a combination existed be-
tween the large abattoir owners of
Chicago, Omaha and Kansas City,but
subsequently stated that Western
men control the range cattle, and
Eastern men could not compete with
them if they attempted to do their
own slaughtering.

Cuban Census Proclaimed.

Washington, Aug. 30.-President
McKinley has sent to General Brooke
at Havana, the following proclama-
tion providing for a census of the
population of Cuba:
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Aug. 17, 1399.
To the People of Cuba:
The disorganized condition of your

island resulting from the war and the
absence of any generally recognized
authority aside from the temporary
military control of the United States
haye made it necessary that the Unit-
ed States should follow the restora-
tion of order and peaceful industry
by giving its assistance and supervis-
ion to the successive steps by which
you will proceed to the establishment
of any effective system of self-govern-
ment.
As a preliminary step in the per-

formance of this duty I have directed
that a census of the people of Cuba
be taken, and have appointed com-
petent and disinterested citizens of
Cuba as enumerators and supervisors.
It is important for the proper ar-

rangement of your new government
that the information sought shall be
fully and accurately given, and I re-
quest that by every means in your
power you aid the officers appointed
in the performance of their duties.

WILLIAM MCKINLEY.

Don't Worry about Salaries.

"What salaries are paid in different
business callings is a question often
asked by young men, and one which
seems to enter into their deliberations
as a qualifying factor as to whether
they shall eiiter certain trades or pro-
fessions," writes Edward Bok in the
September Ladies' Home Journal. "I
never could quite see the point of this
nor the reason for it. What are the
salaries which are paid to others, to
you or to me? They signify nothing.
If the highest salary paid to the fore-
most man in a certain profession is
$10,000 a year, what does it prove or
signify? There is no obstacle to some
one's else going into that same profes-
sion and earning $25,000. The first
step in going into business is to find
out, not which special line is most
profitable, but which line you are
most interested in and are best fitted
for. Then drive ahead, and the salary
will take care of itself. When a young
man thinks too much of his salary it
is pretty good proof that he is not of
yery superior make. Ability com-
mands income. But you must start
with ability; not with salary."

He Got Them.

A local preacher out in Garrett
county whose congregation was very
reluctant about putting anything in-
to the collection basket, had an un-
usually good collection the other
night. He had grown tired of pleading
with his audience to open their hearts
explaining to them the blessedness of
giving. Some one had stolen a hog
from one of the members, and before
passing the basket the preacher said:
"Now I want everybody in this con-
gregation to-night to contribute
something, excepting the man who
stole Deacon Jones' hog." The basket
then went around and no one failed
to give.-Garrett Journal.

Did Great Teings.

"What kind of a time are you hav-

ing this summer, Jimmy ?"
"Oh, out of sight ! The family all

away. Father was the last to go. He

went north on business, and left me

to take care of the house. Oh, yes,

I'm strong on that,you know. Haven't

been there since he left. That makes

me think. I'd better go around to-

night-he's due to-day."
James was right. His father had

returned, and was sitting on the

porch smoking a cigar when his son

arrived.
"Well, how have von been getting

along for the last week ?" inquired

the father.
"Oh, very well, considering," said

James, assuming time confident air of

the man that has done his duty. "A

few accidents about the house, but I

fixed them all right."
"Yes?"
"Yes-had burglars one night.

Lucky thing I was here-they might

have stolen half the house. And a gas

pipe sprung a leak, too. But I dis-

covered that in time. And the rats

Why, we'd have been overrun with

'em if I hadn't been here to clean

them out !"
"Hm ! that's strange," said his

father. "I haven't heard any burglars

nor ',welled any gas, nor heard any

rats, and I've been here all the week.

You know I didn't take that business

trip after all."-Fr ee Press.

That Throbbing Headache.

Would quickly lsave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous-
ands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them. Only
25 cents. Money back if not cured.
Sold by It. S. McKinney Druggist.

A Blaekville Ball.

The man who called out the figures

at the Blaekville ball in Little Rock,

Ark., used these chaste expressions,

according to the correspondent of the

St. Louis Post Dispatch:
"Sloot you. pahtnah !"
"Ki-i 11 yo'self !"
"Evvah-body git right !"
"Swing yo' lady to de lef' !"

"Coonjine all !"
"Neyah say die! All eAntssay
"Shake yo' heel !"
"Ladies to the centah, an' all hail's

'round !"
"Gents foliwalid an' all do de bum-

bashay !"
"Evvali body git right, for inah

baby 'd done come !"
"Kill yo'self. Do de passatnala!"
"Shoot a big 'lawn an' do de

swing!"
"Lose six bits on a Little Joe !

up dab, an' shake yo' toe 1"
"Done los' out on a great big sawn!

Come on, little honey, to the coonjine

heben !"
"Ki-i-11 yo' self 1"
"Evvah-body git right !"
"Dance yo'self clean off o' dis eart
"Oh! de reason dat I loves mall

baby is because she's a dead swell

lady!'
"Do de side step an' all join Ilan's,

an' scort yo' lady to de Ireshinent

stan' !"

A WONDERFUL CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.

A Prominent Virginia Editor had
almost given up,but was brought

back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy.

READ HIS EDITORIAL.

From the Times, hlilistlile, Va,
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long

time and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up
all hopes of recovery and await the
result,but noticing the advertisement
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and also some tes-
thnonials stating how some wonder-
ful cures had been wrought by this
remedy, I decided to try it. After
taking a few doses I was entirely well
of that trouble, and I wish to say fur-
ther to my readers and fellow-sufferers
that I am a hale and hearty man to-
day and feel as well as I ever did in
my R. MOORE. Sold by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

Other Peoples Letters.

We again call attention to the fact

that it is a criminal ofiense for any

person to open a letter addressed to

another, whether such letter be re-

ceived from the postoffice by mistake,

or found on public or private proper-

ty. It is the duty of everybody com-

ing into possession of such a letter to

return it to the postoffice, or to the

person addressed, with as little delay

as possible. The mere fact of posses-

sion of a letter does not carry with it

any right of owners.lip, or priyilege

to pry into its contents, and the law

holds such person strictly accountable

for any unnecessary detention or

tampering with such property.

Victor Liver Syrup is pleasan to
take and may be given to the young-
est as well as the oldest member of
the family, with equal good results.

For ill. Health.
Solitaire-Aguinaldo seems to be put-

ting on lots of style. A Manila dis-
patch says he has gone to the moun-
tains to spend the stunt-nen-Ohio Jour-
nal,

At The Hague.
Mr. Stea-d seems to be at The Hague

chiefly in order to illustrate what a
good calcium light can do to help out
a poor show.-Detroit Journal.

A Question.
Wigg-Well, Gastocks has married

his typewriter.
Wagg-Does he think he'll be able to

dietate?-Cleveland Leader.

Her Father Followed Them.
She-And did her father follow you

when you eloped?
He-Yes. He's living with us yet.-

Yonkers Statesman.

The Unconcerned.
Ile never borrowed trouble,
Ile neNer drooped or pined;

Ile grieved not at the weather,
Nor sat around and whined;

He never wasted moments
In thinking over ways

Whereby he might have canceled
Mistakes of yesterdays.

He never borrowed trouble
Nor sighed, "Alas!" "'Hack!"

But he borrowed from his neighbors,
And he never paid them back;

He never grieved o'er errors
That his grief would not undo;

He left that for the people
He was owing money to.

-Chicago Times-Herald.

MAW GETS PAW'S ADVICE.

Which Is Just About as Much Ap-
preciated nu Usual.

Nite Before Last when paw Come
Home maw says to Him:
"Paw, I got suthin I want you to

Tell me."
"Well," paw says, "Sped l away. I

don't Spose they are eunything I Can't
tell You all about."
"Two girls wants to work Here,"
maw Says, "and I wisht you'd Tell me
which one to Hire. One's a Swede gunl
and one's a Ninglish gurl. Match one
would you take?"
"How Do I no," says paw, "When

I ain't seen them. You ot to no which
Is the Best."
"Thay Seem about the Same," maw

says.
-Well, sposen we Flip a Penny," says

paw. "Tales for the Swede gun l and
Heds fer the other one."
"No," maw :ays, "I think that's Dis-

graisfull. You got to Tell me which
you'd Talk."
So purty soon Thay Come Back, and

paw He Looked out through the crack
from Behind the Door at Them while
Thay was Talkiu to maw, and when
maw come in paw says:
"1 gess you Better take the English

gurl."
Last nite paw Come Home Purty

Tired, and when we Got Set Down at
the Table maw rung the Bell and in
come the Swead gun.
Paw He lookett at Her a [Wait, and

when she went out He Says to Maw:
"I Bet I no what you'd Do if I Told

you to Go and Jump in the Lake."
"What?" maw mist.
"You'd go away some Whair and

Climb a Tree." paw says, and then He
made a Swine at a Ply what was Buz-
mai around and pocked over the vine-
ger Bottle. It was a Sad Site.

GEORGIE.
-Chicago Times-Herald.

She Called Hint Names.
Suddenly a bicycle lamp was turned

on a darl: corner of the piazza, and a
blushine: !.:•irl was discovered.
" Why 1() you blush?" they asked her,
"I-1 think." she replied falteringly,

"one of those kissing bugs is some-
nil a-e
The young wan sitting by her side

got up and walked away with every In-
dication of indignation.-Chleago Post.

Could Not Understand.
"You're beneath contempt!" ex-

claimed one French nobleman.
"I shall not honor you by noticing

you," said the other.
And after reading a few columns of

similar dialogue the American pugilist
looked up wearily and inquired:
"Why don't their managers make

'em quit talking, and tight ?"-Washing-
ton Star,

Easy Money.
BlifferS-W110 says women have no

heads for business? There's a woman
mink. $1,0nomo0 by simply turning her
hand over.
Whiffers-Pliew! How?
liifl'ei's-S1ms' turned It over to Mr.

Bullion, and now she's Mrs. Bullion.-
Boston Traveler.

A Warrior Bold.
"Did your husliand take an active

part in the war against Spain, Mrs.
Parvenu?"
"Did he? NVell. rather. He run an

army cante:.,: single handed from the
beginnin. an the Spaniards laid down
their arms."-Detroit Free Press.

tcing the Worst.
"We W: el 11 miles this morning

without stopping," said one Filipino
soldier discontentedly.
""rhat's so," answered the other. "We

might as well join a golf club and be
done with it."-Washington Star.

In the Summer.
Tapely-You're an orphan?
M iss Some;.gurl-Yes.
Tapely-Well. whose consent may I

ask in order to marry you?
Miss Somergurl-Well. you alight

ask mine.-Boston Traveler.

The Difference.
Teacher-What is the difference be-

tween lying and perjury?
Tommy-Paw says a man lies be-

cause he wants to and commits perjury
because he has to.-Indianapolis Jour-
nal,

At His Mercy.
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Dentist (to old gentleman in chair)-
Mr. Gotoof, I love your daughter, and
lahe loves me. Are you going to con-
sent to our marriage, or shall I give
the pincers another twist?-Comic
Cuts.

. • • -

Microbes.

She was shy of the germs in the water,
She boiled and killed them by steam;

She was shy of germs in the butter
And microbes that flourish in cream;

She was shy of the germs in the sirloin,
Of germs in the rnarrowfat bone;

She was shy of germs on her money
And germs that you meet at the 'phone;

She was shy of germs et the playhouse,
Of germs on the ear transfer slips,

But she wasn't a bit shy of the microbes,
If there were any. on Archibald's lips,

-Chicago News.

Chalk From Englano.

One of the most important of the
few British products at present largely
used in this country is chalk. It comes
from the banks of the river Thames,
and between 175,000 and 180,000 bar-
rels of the material are consumed in
the United States annually. In its
crude form remarkable flint fossils are
sometimes found, usually the remains
of fish. The process of manufacture
from the natural state to that of a
form when it can be utilized for com-
mercial purposes is simple. When re-
ceived at the English mill, the chalk
is put into great machines and ground
in water. It is then floated off into
vats of clear water, where all the im-
purities and foreign substances are
precipitated, the water being after-
ward drawn off by a series of filtering
operations and the soft residuum dried
by steam heat and exposure to the air.
The substance is then reduced to a
powder of different degrees of fineness
by grinding in a bur mill and bolting,
when it is ready to be packed in bar-
rels and shipped for use.-New York
Mail and Express.

Victor Liver Syrup is a sure cure for
all affection of the Blood and Liver.

Odd Tendencies of Slang.
A writer in the .1011rm..1 des Debats

complains of the itrocess of degrada-
tion which is going on in tia‘ French
language. The 11::Istint:•y.
frequently rpt:ak of the a. n humble
partner la their th.:Ily in:I. as "the min-
ister." and other of dignified
import are applied to humble.
if not actually base, IiS
The same totaltsticy, however, appears,

to be showing itself ill I;1.1.11:any. where
the title -mouarch" p:;.:sp.) current In
modern slang as a designation for
tramps and footpads. The other day a
noncommissioned °nicer in charge of
barracks at adt,i'essed this
term to a trout:lesoute private just as a
captain happcned k. passing. 'rhe
latter at once reporteii the incident,
and the barrack 111:Z•4t:T W:13 brought
before the magistrates on a charge of
"leze inajc)sty.-
Evidence was ilIced to prove that

In east "rr.sco I" and "mon-
arch" were c0:IA-(4111.1e terms. so that
the court acquitted tin. plisoner, al-
though he loses his rank ami his pen-
sion.

A Valuable TrI"eklonff.
Perhaps as costly a commodity as

any tha t is carried Ii considerable
quantities in trUchloa(!s is Simla tra to-
bacco. such as is usud for cigar wrap-
pers. StIllin Ira wrappers cOst frOM
$1 to $2 a 1)01111(1. and the import duty
on them is $1.S5 a pound. This tobacco
Is imported in small, compact bales
weighing 170 or 180 pounds each. Duty
paid Sumatra would be worth about
$600 a bale, and there can be carried on
a truck fifty bales or more; so that a
50 bale truckload of such tobacco
would be worth about $30,000.-New
York Sun.

Special Notices,
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

A GOOD POWER Hay Cutter. Will
be sold cheap. Apply to

A. W. CAYLOR,
tf. Linwood, Md.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE of Rachel
No Winters, near Tyrone,on Septem-
ber 9th. Good improvements and 12
acres of land. 2-2t

SC11001, SUPPLIES. Slates, note
books, tablets, pencils-every-

thing in the stationery line-at Eng-
lar's.

FOR SALE. Two seated Phaeton
Buggy, late style, good as new.

Will sell cheap in consequence ot'
moving to the city.

MRS. Jos. I. SNADER,
9-2-3t. Union Bridge, Md,

CLOTIHNG TO ORDER. I hereby
inform the public that I nave a

full line of Fall and Winter samples
of Clothing, from a first class Phila-
delphia firm, and will be pleased to
have my friends place their orders
with me for suits and overcoats. Fit
guaranteed.

ARTHUR W. COOMBS,
tf. Taneytown, Md.

pPUBLIC SALE of Farming Imple-A• ments, Household Furniture,eto.,
of Tobias Harper, one mile south of
Taneytown, September 8th. ts

NOTICE! On the 4th., of Septela
ber next I will have my office in

Dr. Hitchcock's office, for the purpose
of filling vouches for pensioners.
8-26-2t. A. F. ORNDORFF, J. P.

FOR RENT.-A desirable lot, con-
taining 14 acres, with good brick

house, good barn and all necessary
out buildings; situated in Mt. Joy
Township, Adams Co., Pa.

GEORGE ScHOTT,
26-2t Harney, Md.

PUBLIC SALE of Household Goods
of Rev. R. L. Patterson, Union

Bridge, September 2nd., 1899. Good
Horse and a good Piano at Private
Sale. 

FF
ARMts
RM FOR SALE in Uniontown
district, containing 40 acres,along

the plank road, known as the Samuel
Bare property. About 34 miles from
Taneytown and 1+ miles from Tyrone.
Land and buildings in good condi-
tion. For terms apply to

8-19-4t. 
CHAS. T. HUMBERT,

Tyrone, Md.

PUBLIC SALE of a desirable home,
near Taneytown. Good dwelling

and 2 acres of land. Thursday. Sep-
tember 7. MRS. Lucy REIFSNIDER.

STAR LAUNDRY (York, Pa.) Does
first class work. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Give us a trial.
H. CLAY ENGLAR, Agent,

8-12-4t. Taneytown, Md.

TIMOTHY SEED.-Nice clean seed
for sale. First quality.

H. J. HILTERBRICK,
Aug12-8t near Taneytown.

VOR SALE.-A beautiful little
Home,containing 7 Acres of Land

near Harney, Md. Terms easy.
12-4t ABRAHAM HESS.

THE FOLLOWING Magazines are
kept on sale each month, at ENG-

LAR'S; Munsey's, Cosmopolitan, Mc-
Clure, Strand, Frank Leslie's,Argosy,
Puritan and Black Cat. Any periodi-
cal. not in this list, will be procured
promptly, either single copy or regu-
larly. tf.

TIMOTHY SEED. Choice, new,
home-grown timothy seed for

sale. B. BRINING,
7-29-7t. Taneytown, Md.

WE HAVE rented the warehouse
property at Rocky Ridge, Md.,

and will take charge June 5th. This
will in no way interfere with our busi-
ness at York Road, Md., where we
will be glad to see and serve our
friends as usual.
6-3-6mo. WSJ. F. COVER.

BRASE BALLS and bats-at F,ng-A-0 lar's.
_

Special Bargains
JUST RECEIVED

AT YOUNT'S.
-0-

Ladies' Umbrellas 9Qc 

Ladies' Seamless Black Stockings, 9c

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs  Sc.

Men's Suspenders    9c.

Zinc Folding Pocket Mirrors  lc.

120-page Ink Tablet  5c.

School Pencil Boxes, filled  Sc.

China Sauce Dishes  10c.

B. B. Stove Polish  5c.

Clothes Pins, per dozen  lc.

F. M. YOUNT,
Sep-2 Taneytown, Md.

D. PRINCETON BUCKEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Will attend to any business in the

Courts of Frederick and Carroll coun-

ties. Address-
9-2- 6mo. FREDERICK, MD.

Cure Cold in Head.
Herinott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. easy

to take and quick to cure cold in head and sore
throat.

Bargain Prices!
SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,

WESTMiNSTER'S

Great Model Emporium

f/ 0

ARE YOU INTERESTED
in the money-saving problem? This store of-
fers hundreds of money-saving values in New
and Dependable Dry Goods. Just now is an
opportune time for securing many useful at-
tractive items at a good saving to you.

.1•111111•11M-1.../0•Nal.S...+2...........vocielamilims lisemleMS/e1.•Ba/M

Choice Dress Goods
At Saving Prices.

At 25c.

At 39c.

An assortment of pretty all-wool Dress Fab-
rics in Plaids, Checks and Mixtures-full 38
inches wide-and every yard worth actually a
Half Dollar; here you buy them at only 25c yd.

Some handsome Serges and Diagonals in desi-
rable colorings-48 inches wide. Very stylish
for skirts or tailored suits; former prices 75c to
$1.00. This special lot you pick from, at only

39c a yard.

Half Price Remnant Sale.
A. counterful of Lovely Dress Goods Remnants are offer-

ered at half price and less. The lengths run from 2 to 7
yards. Very useful indeed.

New Fall Goods Daily. Arriving
Bonny Doon flannels,

New Styles, at roc.

Twenty new styles Of these pretty
French like flannels very attractive
for Waists, Dressing Saeques or eh il-
dren's wear-regular value 15c; here

Ten Cents a Yard.

Embroidery at 10c.
, 1000 yards handsome Embroidery
on tine cambric and lovely patterns 3
to 4 inches wide-goods always sold at
115c-while this lot lasts we say to you

Ten Cents a yard.

Night Gowns, 55c. 
School Shoes, 95c.

In the Muslin Underwear ctore we
have 200 ladies' Fine Night robes
beautifully made and triunued, regu-
ar 75c. garments; offered here at

Fifty-five Cents.

This famous shoe department offers
always grand values-this is one of
our best Good Solid School Shoes for
Boys or Girls in New Styles and all
sizes, honest $1.50 values, for only

Ninety-five Cents.

The Great Model Emporium,

WM. F. DERR,
West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

Elegant Clothing
-AT Valuable Real Estate,

To close. out our remaining stock of
new and hanOsome Clothing, we shall
offer for the next 10 days, the lowest
prices over offered on this class of suits

Our $7.50 Suit Sale.
All our stylish, elegantly made $10.

and $12.50 Suits included in this sale.
No Blacks; some Blue Serges.

Our $5.00 Suit Sale.
A few splendid $7, $8 and $9 Suits

for men. and a lot of 15, 16 and 17 year
sizes in youth's, that sold for $8, $9
and $10, to go at $5.00.

$2.00 Suit Sale.
Boys' $3.00 and $3.50 Suits, 9 to 16

year sizes (no 11) now $2.00. A few of
those elegant $5 and $6 Boys' Suits-
now $

$12.50 Sale of Suits to order.
During August, our $15, $16 and $18

Suit Patterns, made to order in the
best manner, for $12.50.

August Sale of Furnishing Goods.
Nobby styles in Soft Shirts, Neck-

wear, Collars, Underwear, Hosiery,
etc. A few Children's Wash Suits
very cheap.

Q. E. WEANT
Bruceville and Fourpoints.

3

I wish to call your special attention
to my prices which will appear from
thne to time. These prices will re-
main the same until I am compelled
to buy at higher prices. As I will
sell for

my earnest efforts will be to undersell
all. Buy where you can buy the
cheapest, and where you get the best
g6ods for the least money.

Do not imagine the quality is poor
because the

Price is so Low.
My aim is to please my friends, and
to do that, I must give them the best
value that can be had for the money.

My Motto;

Quick Sales and Small Profits,
and for

CASH.
Yours Truly.

Q. E. WEANT.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

-FOR THE -

Carroll Record.

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Ii I. niontowitsit:rtinedtsTaneytownb 

By vi r 00 or a decree of the Circuit Court ot
Cori', county, sitting as a Court of Equity,
passed on the 26th, day of August, 1809, the
undersigned as the Trustee named in said de-
cree, will offer at Public Sale on the premises,
on •

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4th., 1890,
at 10 o'clock, a. in., that valuable lot of laud
situated on George street, in the town of Tan-
eytown, Carroll county Maryland, improved
by a well built Two-Story Weather-Boarded

DWELLING HOUSE, 24x38 feet,
with 4 rooms on first floor and 4
rooms on the second floor. Wen ot
good water, good Stable and Car-

riage II ouse, Smoke House, &c. This is a very
desirable home, and well worth the notice of
anyone desiring a town property. It is the
same property of which the late David Stone-
sit em' died seized and possessed.

On the same day at 2 o'clock, p. m., the un-
dersigned as Trustee aforesaid, will offer at
Public Sale on the premises, situated on the
road leading from Mayberry to Wiest's Mill
and about of a mile from said Mill, the fol-
lowing described farms, of which the late
David Stonesifer died seized and possessed,
FIRST. All that desirable farm, known as the
"Home Farni," containing

110 ACRES OF LAND. more or less,
with improvements consisting of a well built I
two and a half story brick DWEL-
LING HOUSE, with front and back
porches, large Bank Barn, new
Corn House and Wagon Shed, Hog
House and all necessary buildings for the
fist class farm. Good water at the house and
barn. The land is level and borders on Big
Pipe Creek. There is an elegant meadow
for pasture. Some timber and good fruit.
This property has been recently limed and is
now in a high state of cultivation. The
property adjoins the lands of William 'Maus,
George Wolf and others, and is under good
fencing. The possession of this property will
be given on the first of April 1900, with the
privilege of plowing, &c„ this Fall.
On the same day at 2.30 p. m., the under-

signed will offer at Public Sale that desira-
ble farm of which the late David Stonesifer
died seized and possessed, situated in the
rear of and adjoining the aforementioned
farm, known as the "Home Farm," and con-
taining

(0 ACRES OF LAND, more or less,
with the improvements thereon, consisting
of a good Bank Barn 60x36, Two- Story weath-

, er-boarded DWELLING HOUSE
and other necessary out-build-
ings. There is good water on the
property. There is also some

meadow land lying on Big Pipe Creek.
This property has also been recently limed
and is under good fencing. It adjoins the
lands of Wesley Rodkey and Frederick Ban-
kert. et al. The road leading from this prop-
erty to the County road is through the Home
Farm heretofore described, and said road
will be surveyed and the right of way con-
veyed to the purchaser. &c. This property is
a very desirable one.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash, on the

day of sale. or upon the ratification of the
sale by the Court: the residue in two equal
payments of nine and eighteen months. The
deferred payments to be secured by the note
of the purchasers with approved security
bearing interest from the day of sale. Or all
cash at the option of the purchasers.

JAMES L. UNGER, Trustee.
J. N. 0, SMITH, Auctioneer.
Joseph 1). Brooks and John M. Roberts, Sol's.
Sept-2

Storm Insurance!
- 0 -

Why run any risk when a Storm
Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on

, dwellings.and 374c per $100. on barns?
' No assessments. A few dollars ex-
pended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home:Insurance Co. (N. Y.)
P. B. ENG-LAR, Agent,

i 
5-7-3in Taneytown, Md.

CIDER! CIDER!
Having greatly improved, my well

known Cider Mill, I am now prepared
to make eider every week day except
Friday and Saturday. Will be glad
to see all my old patrons and many
new ones.

WILSON L. CROUSE,

7-22-2m Middleburg, Md.

AK HALL
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

Last Great Reduction of the Season
SUMMER GOODS!

25 to 40 Pieces Fine Dress Patterns, 75c to 90c grades, at 50c.

10 to 15 pieces of Dress Goods, 50c grade, at 25c.

10 pieces of Dress Goods. 25c grade, at 121c.
10 to 15 pieces of Lawn, 10e to 12c grades, now Sc.

8 pieces of Lawn, 5c to 6e, grades, now 24c.
10 to 12 pieces of Seersucker, 10 to 12c grades, now 5c to 7c.

The Talk of the Town-Our regular $2.0Q to $2.50 Slip-

pers; closing price, $1.00. About 50 to 60 pairs left.

50 pairs Children's Slippers, Half Price. Our best Straw Hats to go at

25c to 40c. Though Shoes will be higher, we will offer some at a

GREAT SACRIFICE. to close out. $2.00 and *3.00 grades for $1.00

to' $1.50. Children's Shoes One-third Regular pricei.f•
About 40 Suits to close at $5.00; regular price $8.00 to *10.00. 40

Children's Suits for Half Price. 25 pieces of Matting to close out at

cost. We are closing out a number ot jobs throughout the store, pre-

paratory to receiving Fall Goods. During this sale, all goods sold at

reduction, STRICTLY CASH. We expect to continue the (lash Sys-

tem after October 1st.
Respectfully Yours,

GEO. C. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md.
-.1•1111MPITS5.4. •11111•111•111•1••••••••

ARGAINS!
- 

Midsummer Sale
OF

lien's, Boy's and Children's

Ready=made Clothing.

•.\\t/ OM/Prices
cut to suit every person's pocket-

book.

Call and see some of the Sterling

Bargains, before purchasing

elsewhere.

ECKEN RODE & SON,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

WEANT & KOONS
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

To make the balance of our Sum-

miner Stock go, we will give

you still better Bargains

than ever.
z:

Ladies' Gauze Vests, that were Sc and 8c, now 3c.

Ladies' Gauze Vests, that were 10c, now Sc.

Ladies' Gauze Vests, werel5c and 20c, now 10c.

Men's Gauze Shirts and Drawers, were
25c and 35c, now 17c.

Crash and Duck Skirts, braided; were .
sold at 95c and $1.25, now 45c.

Ladies' Wrappers, light and dark colors,
nicely braided, 49c,

Ladies' Shirt Waists, P. K., and Madras;
your choice for 49c.

T_Jaclies7 Oxfords.
All our Women's Black and Tan Oxfords that

were $1.25 and $1.50, go at 89c.

)>7.7. -(*.

WEANT 64, KOONS.
Westminster Markets.

Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.
By N. I. Gorsuch a; Son,

Wheat, per bushel  60064
Rye, per bushel  42445
Oats, per bushel  2t)22
Corn, in ear, per barrel 2.000)2.00
Bran, per ton 16.00016.00
Middlings, white, per ton-18.00018.00
Hay, per ton 5  0007.00
Rye Straw, per ton 5.0006.00 Rye, new

is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!

apron ecord

Printing, is always sure to be
GOOD PRINTING-

This knowledge is extending
EVERYWHERE.

CIDER MAKING!

I am now prepared to make Cider,
on my big Hydraulic Press, for all
who may bring their apples to may
mill. Will not run the pi ess on ri-
day or Saturday. Full satisfaction
guaranteed. ihe Une ey Goid Cure,

ANDREW STONESIFER, Kermott's I ho s Quinine for

•

Taneytown Markets,
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  15.00
White Middlings, per ton.. 18.00
Timothy Hay,prime,per ton, 7.5008.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  6.00
Rye Straw   5.50
Wheat  .65

.48
Oats, new  .25
Corn 
Potatoes 
Clover Seed 
Butter, (Creamery)  
Eggs 
Hams 
Hides
Hogs 
Sheep.  
Lambs 
Calves 
Beef Cattle, best 
Cows 
Bullocks 

.40

.30

.00

.15
12
.10

 06+.0.07
4.00
00

4.00
$250$85

2.50

Baltimore Markets.
COrreeted Weekly.

Wheat.   .680.70
Corn 34036
Oats 25026
Rye 50058
Hay. Timothy.  12.00013.50
Hay, mixed 10.50012.00
Hay, Clover  9.00011.00
Straw, Rye, bales  8.50049.00
Straw, Rye, blocks 7  5008.00
Straw, wheat blocks 5  50 06.00
Bran  13.00014.50
Middlings  13.00014.00
Potatoes, per bu 40050
Sugar, granulated  5.58
Sugar, confec A   5.33
Beef cattle, best 5  0005.25
Beef cattle, medium 3.5004.00
Swine, gross 5  0005.15
Swine, rough 3  5004.00
Sheep, gross  2+04+
Lainbs,gross  3051
Calves,grosq  54061

cold in the head and sore throat. uniciren
5-7-12m Near HARNF.Y, Mn take them li1x tandy.


